
DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Eleanor Abraham, et al.,
)
)

)
)
)) ctvtL No.
)

Plaintiffs,

St. Groix Renaissance Group, LLLP, ) ACTION FOR DAMAGES
)

Defendant. ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
I

DEFENDANT ST. CROIX RENAISSANCE GROUP L.L.L,P.'S
NOTTCE OF REMOVAL OF A MASS ACTION UNDER 28 U.S.C. 1332(d)

COMES NOW Defendant, St. Croix Renaissance Group, L.L.L.P. ("SCRG") and

gives notice pursuant to the C/ass Action Fairness Act of 2005 ("CAFA") 28 U.S.C.

1442(d) and 28 U.S.C. 1441 - o'Í the removal of a mass civil action.

l. lntroduction

More than 500 individual Plaintiffs domiciled in various jurisdictions brought this

action in the Superior Court of the U.S. Virgin lslands Abraham v. St. Croix

Renaissance Group, LLLP, CIVIL NO. SX-1 1 CV-550. See Complaint, attached as

Exhibit A, and Summons attached as Exhibit B. Defendant has not answered, fìling

only a motion for more definite statement and to sever, attached as Exhibit C. There

are no other pleadings before the Superior Court.

Service of the Complaint on defendant SCRG occurred less than thirty (30) days

pr¡or to the filing of this notice of removal.
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Federal jurisdiction exists for "mass actions" pursuant to the C/ass Acfion

Fairness Act of 2005 -- as those requirements of CAFA were codified wilhin 42 U.S.C. S

1332(d). A mass action requires that there be 100 or more plaintiffs, common questions

of law or fact, and that ¡t not be a class action certified under Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 23. Cappuccitti v. DirecTV, Inc.611 F.3d 1252, 1255 (l 1th Cir. 2010).

Plaintiffs must meet several requirements for CAFA jurisdiction, such as a $5,000,000

aggregate amount in controversy and minimal diversity -- and must not fall within

certa¡n, delineated exceptions.l

"Congress's goalfl in enacting CAFA [was] to place more [statutor¡ly delineated]

actions in federal court by lifting barriers to their removal (which would result in most

published CAFA cases being heard in a removal posture)." Cappuccitti at 611 F.3d

1255.

' ln general jurisdictional statutes must be narrowly construed. However CAFA's
express, unique stated purpose is to "restore the intent of the framers" by extending
federal court jurisdiction over "interstate cases of national importance under diversity
jurisdiction." See CAFA, Pub. L. No. 109-2, S 2, 119 Stat.4,4-5 (2005). Gongress
intended lhe exceptions to GAFA to be narrowly construed, "with all doubts
resolved 'in favor of exercising jurisdiction over the case."' Evans v. Walter Indus.,
Inc., 449 F.3d 1 I 59, 1 I 63 (1 lth Cir. 2006) (emphasis added) (quoting S. Rep. 1Og-1 4, at.
42 (2005), as reprinted in 2005 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3, 40). Once a defendant makes a prima
facle showing of jurisdiction under CAFA, the burden shifts to the plaintiff to
demonstrate that some exception might apply. See Kaufman v. Allstate New Jersey
Ins. Co., 561 F.3d 144, 153 (3d Cir. 2OO9) ("Kaufman f') (burden for establishing
applicability of exceptions to CAFA falls on party seeking remand). This burden shifting
applies both to the local controversy exception and to the exceptions to the mass action
provision. See Lowery v. Honeywell lnt'\, |nc.,460 F. Supp. 2d 1288, 1301 (N.D. Ala.
2006) (plaintiffs have burden of proof for local controversy and mass action exceptions).
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ll. Applicable Law

The CAFA prov¡sions of section 1332 provide:

d(1 f ) (A) For purposes of this subsection and section 1 453, a mass
action shall be deemed lo be a class action removable under paragraphs
(2) through (10) if it otherwise meets the provisions of those paragraphs.

(B) (i) As used in subparagraph (A), the term "mass act¡on'
means any civil action (except a civil action within the scope of section
1711(2)) in which monetary relief claims of 100 or more persons are
proposed to be tried jointly on the ground that the plaintiffs' cla¡ms ¡nvolve
common questions of law or fact, except that jurisdiction shall exist only
over those plaintiffs whose claims in a mass action satisfy the jurisdictional
amount requirements under subsection (a).

(ii) As used in subparagraph (A), the term "mass action"
shall not include any civil action in which-

(l) all of the claims in the action ar¡se from an event ol
occurrence in the State in which the action was filed, and that allegedly
resulted in injuries in that State or in States contiguous to that State;

(ll) the claims are jo¡ned upon motion of a defendant;

(lll) all of the claims in the action are asserted on
behalf of the general public (and not on behalf of individual claimants or
members of a purported class) pursuant to a State statute specifically
authorizing such action; or

(lV) the claims have been consolidated or coordinated
solely for pretrial proceedings.

****

(D) The limitations per¡ods on any claims asserted in a mass action
that is removed to Federal court pursuant to this subsection shall be
deemed tolled during the period that the action is pending in Federal court.

(e) The word "States", as used in this section, includes the Territories, the
District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
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ll l. Argument

A. The Elements of CAFA are Met

This action meets the requ¡rements set forth in the statute in that, with regard to

the causes herein2:

A. "monetary rel¡ef claims" are being made by

B. "100 or more persons" and are

C. "proposed to be tried jointly''

D. "on the ground that the plaintiffs' claims involve common questions of
law or fact" and

E. the "plaintiffs. . .claims. . .satisfy the jurisdictional amount requ¡rements
under subsection (a) in that each claim has a value that exceeds
$75,000.'

F. not "all of the claims in the action ar¡se from an event or occunence3 irt
the State in which the action was filed, and that allegedly resulted in

' SCRG notes that:

(ll) the claims are [not] joined upon motion of a defendant;

(lll) all of the claims in the action are [not] asserted on behalf of the
general public (and not on behalf of individual claimants or members of a
purported class) pursuant to a State statute specifically authorizing such
act¡on: or

(lV) the claims have [not] been consol¡dated or coordinated solely for
pretrial proceedings.

and that:

(l) to cases [have not been] certified pursuant to rule 23 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure: or

(ll) if plaintiffs [do not] propose that the action proceed as a class act¡on
pursuant to rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
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injuries in that State orun Sfafes contiguous to that State" as (1) this is not
a single event or occurrence such as the Court noted was the case in
Abednego v. Alcoa lnc., 2011 Westlaw 941569 (D.V.l. March 17,
201lxemphasis added), and in any case, (2) many of the plaintiffs are
now in other jurisdictions where the injuries are allegedly occurring.

D. For the purposes of CAFA, "an un¡ncorporated association shall be
deemed to be a citizen of the State where it has its principal place of
business and the State under whose laws it is organized." 28 U.S.C.
(dX10). SCRG is a citizen of (1) its state of incorporation (Delaware) and
(2) its "principal place of business," which is Massachusetts - pursuant to
the "nerve center" test set forth in HerLz Corp. v. Friend, 130 S.Ct. 1181
(2010). Plaintiffs are domiciled in the U.S. Virgin lslands, non-contiguous
states and other countries.

B. Related Disputes Shed Light on the lndividual Amounts in Gontroversy

Plaintiffs counsel and various of the plaintiffs have been involved in other,

longstanding litigation of intimately related claims involving many of the same plaintiffs

going back as far as 1999. See e.g. Henry v. St. CroÌx Alumina, LLC,2OO0 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 13102, *B (D.V.l. Aug. 7, 2000) (along with subsequent related actions "Hen(').

During that per¡od var¡ous combinations of plaintiffs' counsel and hundreds of persons

3 One series of the plaintiffs' claims stems from "red mud" which was left on the property
by alumina refining operators of the Site prior to SCRG's ownership. Another, series of
claims relates to another, totally unrelated, source and circumstances -- those claims
arise from (non-red mud) asbestos which was only coincidentally present ¡n the
structure/construction of the plant facility. Such asbestos was not a byproduct of the
"Bayer Process" used in the refining of bauxite ore into alumina, and had nothing to do
with the industrial disposal of a waste byproduct.
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(and experts) have made numerous representat¡ons and claims about the facts* -- and

amounts -- at issue.

ln Abednego v. St. Cro¡x Alumina LLC et al., Civ. No. 1:10-cv-00009, plaintiff

could not dispute the $5,000,000 collective amounts, but did contest the $75,000 per

plaintiff amount.6 See e.g. Defendants' Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Third

Motion to Remand, at D.E. 128, page7. As noted in that Opposition at 7-10:

ln Frederico v. Home Depot,507 F.3d 188 (3d Cir. 2007), the Third Circuit
unified several lines of cases to clarify the test for determining whether the
jurísdictional amount is satisfied. The Third Circuit recognized that there
are two types of cases, to which different standards apply. ln the first,
"where the plaintiff s complaint specifically (and not impliedly) and
precisely (and not inferentially) states that the amount sought in a class
action diversity complaint" will not exceed the jurisdictional minimum, "'the
party wishing to establish subject matter jurisdiction has the burden to
prove by a legal certainty that the amount in controversy exceeds the
statutory threshold."' /d. at 196 (quoting Morgan v. Gay, 471 F.3d 469,471

" For example, in the Abednego case (1:10-cv-00009 at D.E. 126), when it was
convenient to do so, plaintiffs alleged the direct opposite of what is alleged here:

When they sold the site to SCRG, Alcoa and SCA left behind bauxite, red
mud, asbestos, coal dust, and other part¡culates and concealed from
SGRG and Plaintiffs the true nature of the toxic materials. Doc. No. 12-
3, atl[ 2924-2926:111-2, at Jffl 2083-87, 2091-94.

u ln any case, this would be less than $10,000 per plaintiff due to the more than 500
plaintiffs here. ln Abednego the Court noted that "This lawsuit meets many of the
criteria of a mass action. lt contains claims by more than 100 persons whose claims
involve common questions of law and fact and whose claims in the aggregate exceed
$5 million exclusive of interest and costs." See 28 U.S.C. S 1332(2). [1:10-cv-00009,
D.E. 133 at 31.

6 Although Plaintiffs' complaint is extremely confus¡ng (persons listed in the caption are
not ¡n the body and vice versa) it appears that approximately B0% of the plaintiffs in the
instant case are plaintiffs in Abednego. ln tum, many of "the same individuals [plaintiffs
in Abednegol sought essentially the same relief for essentially the same alleged injuries
in Henry. (See Third Am. Compl., fl 2108 ("Plaintiffs herein are former members of the
original class in Henry. . . ;"¡.) ld. a|11.
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(3d Cir. 2006)). This is commonly referred to as the Morgan standard. ln
the second type of case, where the plaintiff has nof disclaimed
recovery above the jurisdicfional m¡n¡mum, jurisdiction exists unless
"it appears to a legal certainty that the plaintiff cannot recover the
jurisdictional amounf ." Raspa v. Home Depot,533 F. Supp. 2d 514, 522
(D.N.J. 2007) (emphasis added) (citing Samuel- Basseff v. Kia Motors
America, Inc.,357 F.3d 392 (3d Cir. 2004)). This is commonly referred to
as the Sarnuel-Bassefú standard.

This case must be decided under the SamueÊBasseff standard. as
Plaintiffs have not disclaimed recovery above the jurisdictional minimum or
stipulated that they would not accept an award of damages in excess of
that figure. See, e.9., Lohr v. United Fin. Cas. Co.,2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
75388, -11 (W.D. Pa. Aug.25,2009) (citing Frederico,507 F.3d at 196-
97) ("Because Plaintiffs have not explicitly limited the damages sought to
an amount less than $5,000,000, we conclude this case does not fall into
the scope of Morgan, but rather Samuel-8assett."); Lorah v. Suntrust
Morlgage, Inc.,2OO9 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12318, .14 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 17,
2009). lnstead, they have merely stated that'they reasonably believe their
individual damages do not exceed $75,000.00."2 (Third Am. Compl., fl 2.)
Courts analyzing similar language have held that such unsupported,
equivocal allegations regarding plaintiffs' subject¡ve belief - here,
purportedly held universally by each of the thousands of Plaintiffs - are
insufficient to impose on defendants a burden of proving to a legal
certainty that a plaintiff could recover more than the jurisdictional
minimum. For instance, in Lorah, while the class representatives did

specif¡cally and precisely expressly limit their individual damages to
below $75,000, they do not state that the class damages are below
five million dollars. Rather, they state, "there is no CAFA jurisdiction
. . . because it is not certain or likely that more than 100 persons
will opt-in to the class or that the aggregate amount in dispute in
this opt-in class will exceed the five million dollar requirement of
CAFA." The Court finds that the wording of the Lorahs' c/ass
action complaint is suîfrciently equivocal so as to make the
instant case subject to Samue/-Basseff standard rather than the
Morgan standard.

2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12318 al "13-14 (emphasis added, internal citat¡ons
omitted, ellipses in original) (citing Samuel-Basseff, 357 F.3d 392;
Morgan,471 F.3d 469). See a/so Sa/ce v. First Studenf, /nc.,2009 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 94589, -5-6 (D.N.J. Oct. 8, 2009) (statement that plaintiff
"would likely accept a settlement offer at or below $75,000 in support of
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the argument that the amount in controversy will not exceed $75,000' did
not permit appl¡cat¡on of Morgun). 

* * * *

While Plaintiffs ask the Court to apply the higher standard of Morgan,lhey
seek to avoid having the Court do so at the expense of their potent¡al
recovery. But Frederico is intended to proscribe exactly that sort of double
dealing. Because Plaintiffs have not "specifically (and not impliedly) and
precisely (and not inferentially)" limited their recovery, but instead have
made vague, non-binding statements about the¡r subjective beliefs of the
value of their claims, the Morgan standard is inapplicable. lnstead, the
Samue/-Basseff standard applies, and Defendants need only show by a
preponderance of evidence that it is not a legal certainty that Plaintiffs will
recover less than the jurisdictional minimums. See Frederico, 507 F.3d at
198 (to the extent that a dispute exists regarding the facts relevant to
jurisdiction, a "preponderance of the evidence standard [is] appropriate.
Once the findings of fact have been made, the court may determine
whether [the] 'legal certainty' test for jurisdiction has been met") (citing
McNutt v. General Motors Acceptance Corp. of lndiana,29B U.S. 178
(r e36)).

Here Plaintiffs have claimed exposure to both red dust and also to structural asbestos

completely unrelated to the Bayer Process. The complaint recites extensive damages

from two entirely independent sources - and pun¡t¡ve damages, alleging:

482. As a result of Defendant's conduct, plaintiffs suffered and continue to
suffer physical injuries, medical expenses, damage to their properties and
possessions, loss of income, loss of capac¡ty to earn income, mental
anguish, pain and suffering and loss of enjoyment of life, a propensity for
additional medical illness, and â reasonable fear of contracting illness in
the future, all of which are expected to continue into the foreseeable
future.

483. To this date, Defendant is continuing to expose plaintiffs to red dust,
bauxite, asbestos and other part¡culates and hazardous substances,
Defendants' conduct is also continuing to prevent plaintiffs from freely
enjoying their properties.

ln the Henry case(s) individuals sought relief for lesser alleged injuries over a far

smaller time period. However, as has been noted in the related cases:
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Plaintiffs' counsel represented to this Court dur¡ng a telephonic conference
on September 12, 2008, that she expected to be able to recover $150,000
not only for each class representative in Henry, bul also for every Rule
23(bX3) class member - that is to say, Plaintiffs. See Declaration of
Bernard C. Pattie, Esq., tl B ("Pattie Dec.")[7], attached as Exhibit',.
Plaintiffs' counsel stated that this would be her demand even if all of her
key experts were struck (as they eventually were).

See e.g. Defendants' Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Third Motion to Remand at

D.E. 128, page 18. This was a discussion with the Court - definitely not a settlement

discussion between the parties.s Moreover, although the experts were later struck --

plaintiff submitted averments as the statements of her clients containing amounts in

excess of $75,000 each - which are probat¡ve under the Samue/-Basseúf standard.

ln addition, in determining the amount in controversy, the Court must also

consider'the value of the right sought to be protected by the injunctive relief." Byrd v.

Coresfafes Bank, N.A.,39 F.3d 61, 65 (3d Cir. 1994) as well as requests for punitive

damages. See Frederico,507 F.3d at 198-99 (citing Golden v. Golden,382 F.3d 348,

356 (3d Cir. 2004)).

' That Pattie Declaration is incorporated by reference herein.

I td. at 12

[]he statements were not made during "settlement negot¡ations," but
rather during a status conference with this Court. Second, courts have
repeatedly held that even statements made in the settlement context can
be used to establish the amount in controversy for jurisdiction purposes.
See, e.9., McPhail v. Deere & Co., 528 F.3d 947, 956 (lOth Cir. 2008) ("a
plaintiffls proposed settlement amount is relevant evidence of the amount
in controversy," and is adm¡ss¡ble for that purpose under Fed. R. Evid.
408): Rising-Moore v. Red Roof lnns, Inc., 435 F.3d 813, 816 (7th Cir.
2006) (same); Cohn v. Petsmart, lnc., 281 F.3d 837, 840 n.3 (9th Cir.
2002) ("reject[ing] the argument that Fed. R. Evid. 408 prohibits the use of
settlement offers in determining the amount in controversy'').
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Finally, it should be noted that Plaintiffs' counsel and many of the plaintiffs

themselves are now well-educated regarding the concept that plaintiffs are "masters of

their own complaint." The $75,000 amount could have been summarily pled, but was

not. This was clearly intentional -- because plaintiffs seek, and do not wish to be limited

to a lesser amount than $75,000. While understandable, this cf¡olce results in the

applicat¡on of the Samuel-Bassett standard. Thus, Defendants have the right to rely the

plaintiffs calculated decision not to plead the $75,000 amount, the prior statements of

plaintiffs through counsel and the asserted calculations of plaintiffs'own experts.

A copy of this Notice wilf be filed with the Clerk of the Superior Court after filing

with this Court.

Dated: February2,2A12

Christiansted, VI 00820
Telephone: (340) 7 7 3-87 Og
Email: holtvi@aol.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cert¡fy that on tn¡s z/day of February, 2012, I ltledthe foregoing with the
Clerk of the Court, and hand-delivered said filing to the following:

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Law Office of Rohn and Carpenter, LLC
1101 King St.
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Counsel for the Plaintiffs

sel for Defendanf SCRG
Office of Joel H. Holt. P.C.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLÁNDS

DtvtstoN oF sT. cRotx

Abraham, Eleanoc Abraham, Ratcl¡ffe; Abreu,
El¡zâbeth Acosta, Martha; Acosta, Tomas J.;
Acostâ, Tomas Jr.; Acosla, Yamaris; Albert,
Charmaine N. indiv¡dually and as parent to m¡nors
Andre, Austin B. Andre, Bevington R., Andre, Chr¡s
L. and Andre, Felisha Cl Aldonza, Davidson,
ind¡viduâlly and as parent ta mlnors Aldonza,
Abþail. Aldonza, Brianner Aldonza, Bryson and
Aldonzâ, Ruthlln,; Alexsnder, Christina; Alexander,
Ol¡ve; AlphÒnse, Anastasia; Alphonse, Brian;
Alphonse. Kelv¡n; Andrev/, Julita; Anthony, Jerome;
Anthony, Violet; Antoine, Prisc¡lla: Anoyo, Hector
M- Jr.; Anoyo, Hector M. Sr.; Anoyo, Marla C.;
Anoyo, Marílyn; Anoyo, Paula; Anoyo, Petrâ: Athill,
Christopher; Augustlnè, Denis J.; Ayala, Carmela;
Ayala. Evangelista J. Jr.; Ayala, Evangelista J. Sr-;
Ayala, Jahaha; Ayâla, Jesu6 M.; Ayala, Manuel;
Ayala, Rosenda ¡ndividually and âs parerÌt to
m¡nors Ayala, Jason A- and Ayala, Jesus JB.,
citizens óf St Croix U.S. Virgin lslands; Barnard,
Melvina A-; Bamard, Sandra ind¡vidualfy and âs
parent to minor Concêpdon, T¡ejuan,; Bamard,
Shawn; Bamard-Liburd, Leonor ¡ndMdually and as
parenf to mlnor Pamls, Milliha, BenJâmln, Ak¡ma;
Benjamin, Alie; Benjamin, Ashsba; Benjamln,
Yvette ind¡viduafly and as parent fo minors Hanls.
Ashema and Hâffis, Joseph N., Boulogne, Carlo J.;
Bright, Leõtoy; Brcì,vn, lva T.; Browne, G'/üeneth;
Browne, Sylviai Bryan, George O. Jr.; Candelario,
Aurâ E.: Csrmona. Frandso! J,; Camona,
Wilfredo Jr,; Canasquillo, Lâo Câmen;
Carâsqu¡llo, Aûrparo lndiv¡dually ând as parent to
minor Navarro, Jahvân J., Cän"squiflo, Angel
Mario; Canâsqu¡llo, Júl¡o A,: Carrasqulllo, Lefsha L
individually and as parent to minotn Nolasco,
Mara.¡s A Jr. and MllanuEva, Edilbêrlo lfl Anthony,
Cedeno, Valer¡lin: Cepeda, Johanna; Cepeda, Luz
¡ndividuâlly and as parent lo minor Gepeda.
Anthony, Cepeda, Règâlâdo lll; Cepeda, Rogâlado
lV; Cepeda, Regalado, Jr.; Chassanq Vltalienne
A; Chrislophe, Joseph; Chrlstophe, Maryanna;
Clrlio, Anâ; Clrlio, Sonia N.; Glarke, Tuwanda;
Clovis, Celestiq Clovis, Regina J.; Codrington,
Râymond; Colon, Luis R.; Co¡dice, Lendale Jr.;
Coron, Domingo; Corea, Maria P.; Cuenoas,

CIVIL No; SX-11 cv- SbLJ

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURYTRIAL DEMANDED
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Daniel, Suzette; Davis, Enrique; Davis, Mercedes;
Davis, Samuel; Davis-Feliz, Gladys individually and
as parent to minor Dav¡s, Eric O.; DeJesus,
Theodore M.;.delande, Kevín F.; Denis, Matthew;
Diaz, Efizabeth; Diaz, Fiadallzoi Drew, Maud;
Durand, Benjamin; Durând, Davidi Durand,
Fennella ¡ndividually ând âs parent to minors
Cour€ure, Jasi R. and Coureure, Shomalie C.;
Durand, Gweneth; Durand. Jamâl R.; Durand,
Kishmà R: Durand, Rudolph; Ourând, Rudolph Jr,i
Duvlvler, Brandon G.; Edward, Leara indlvldually
and as parent to minor Cooper, Neges; Edr,ìrard,
Patricki Ettlenne, Carlton; Ett¡enne, Madona
lndividually and as parent to mlnors €ttlenne,
Kareem and Sylvain, Jady; Evelyn, Sytuia; Felix,
Alane K; Felix, Alvín; Fellx, Domlngo; Felix,
Edymaríe; Fefix, Hyacinth M.; Felix, lsabel; Felix,
lsidoro; Felix, Jasmine; Felix, Ma¡ia B:; Fel¡K
Marius F.; Felix, Mathilda; Felix, Sâsha Marie
indÍvidually and as parent lo mlnors Felix,
Taheyrah, Hospedales, Dani Marle Hospedales,
Dennls K and Hospedales, Dêstani L,; Ferdínand,
Ne€shåwn; Ferdinand, Pearline; Ferdinând,
Renee; Fèrdinand, Riræl; Fulgenclo, Jose Antonio;
Fulgenc¡o. Luis M.; Fulgencio, Nilsa Cruz; Garcia,
Manha: George, lnez; George, Lucia M.; Glll,
Sharon E.; Glâsgow, George; Glasgow, Wr'lhemina;
Gomez, Angel Luls; Greenaway, Charles;
Greenaway. Veronioa; Grouby, Wendell;
Guadalupe, Mâryadta; Guenero, Alcides;
Guenero, Casiâno; Hanes, Veroníca: Hendrickson,
Kenlsha C. indMdually and as parent to minors
Almestica, Zâquen, Jonas; Jahi and Jonâs, Zaryah;
Henry, Josephat; Henry, Lucille; Henry, Mary:
Hepbum, María: Hodge, Edmond; lrwin, Vera:
Jacobs, Jânef C. individually and as parent to
mlnor Joseph, Just¡n J.; James, Akeem; James,
Kareem; James, Sybil; Jean-Bapllste, George;
Jean-Bapt¡stê, Lisa; Jeân-Baptiste, Magdalena
individually and as parer¡t to minors Jean-Baptiste,
Tamera and Jean-BapfÌste, Tia; John, lgnãt¡us;
Khan, lngema; Klture, Emlly J. lndividually ând as
parent to mlnors Carmona, Kish'Marle V.,Carmona,
\Mfmadce S. ând Carmona, E'Marlelt Klture,
Janice; Kíture, Luclna; l-aForoe, Cassandra;
LaForce, Joseph Jf,: Lebron, Fermin Jrì Lebron,
Mariluz; Leo. John B.; Leonce, Herbe¡t; L¡burd,
Leonard; Llânos, Veron¡ca indivídually ând as
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M. ìndividually and es parent fo minors Lopez,
Jash¡ra M. and Allen, Alloy O. J¡.; Lopez,
Maishaleen; Lopez, Mîguel A.: Lopez, Miguel A. Jr.;
Lopez. Myma; Lubin, Apreel; Lubln, Joel Patrick;
Lubin, Jonah Newell; Lubln-Duman, Beverly Ann;
Malaykhan, Ejejiê; Malaykhan, Sham; Malaykhan,
Suraj; Martinez, Humberto: Madine4 Lynnette
índividually and as parent to minor Vazquez, Jose
E. Jr.: Mafi¡nez, Ramon; Matthew, Alford; Matthew,
Asiah; Matthew, E6tíne; Matlhew, Michaef L.:
Maynard, chamâr¡e ; Maynard, Maria; Maynard,
Nadeen V. ¡ndMduâlly and as parent to mlnor
Walters, Nâdeân V.: Melendez, Jose Reyes;
Miranda, Andrea; Miranda, Miguel; M¡t€hell,. claíre-
M¡na; Mftcfiell, Clârie-Mina A.; M¡túell, Janice
individually end as parent to mlnor Mitcfrell,
Queana; Mitúell, Nancy; Morales, Maria Luz;
Morls, Ersilie; Moris, SennÊt E.; Morfon,
Calhêrine; Morton, Monroe; Navafio, Garmen,
indMdualty and as parent to m¡nor RuÞ, Cnistina;
Navaro, Luz D.; Navano, Marco A.; Navano,
Mâdâ Mercedes; Navano, Nelson; Nidtolas, Joani
Noorhasan, Dorette F.; Noorfiasan, Lennox E.;
Noorhasân, Shane Antonio; Paþe, Alvin; Paige,
Ara indiv¡duâlly and as parent lo minor Burke, lân:
PaEilla, Carmên Amaro indMduâlly end as parent
to minors Panilla, Christian Jr., Panilla, M¡guet J.
and Pa¡rilla, Natacha; Paffillâ, Dêlores 1.,

individually and as parer¡t to minor Pafrilla, Roþerto
Jr.; Paíilla, Joel: Panllla, Juan; Parrilla, Orlando:
Pâffílla, Pedro Juan; Panilla, Roberto Sr.; Panillâ,
Sonia M.; Par¡illa, Wilfredo; Pânilla, Orlirnagefys;
Pâr¡lla-Ferdinand, D€lores: Pemberton, Candis M.;
Pemberton,.Majar¡e C.; Pere¿, Carlos A; Ferez,
Carlos Alberto; Perez, Carmen L.; Perez, Jorge A.;
Perez, Jose M.; Perez, Naishma K.; Perez, Nydia,
Índ¡viduâlly and as pârent to mlnor Perez, Paula Y.;
Perez, Tr.,wanda; Perez; Mctor M.; Perez, Xavier
M.; Percz, Yamileisy; Perez, Yarllzâ: Pêrêz, Ylonis
J.; Perez, YomârA.; Perez, Zalem¡e Y.: Perez-
Ayale, America lndiv¡dually and as paront to mlnors
P€rez, Ne¡shalee and Perez, Vicdor Manuel lll;
Phiil¡p, Arthur; Ph¡tlip, Martlal; Phllllp, Marva; Phillip,
MaMn; Phlllip, Tery M.; Picart, Jose; Pilier,
Demel¡io A individually and as parent to minors
Pilier, Lîzandro and Pifrer, Llzangel; Plaskett,
Cdpson; Plaskett, Dilia índividually and as parènt to
mlnor Ventura, Angelâ S.; Plaskett, W¡llíam A.;

i
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Miscelda; Preville, Godfrey G.; Pryce, David;
Prycê, Philbert Jr.; Quildan, tsabelta N.; Quildan,
Kareem: Quinones, lris M,; Quinones, Jose
\Mfllâm; Qu¡nones, Ruth A.i Quinones, Sila;
Ramos, B¡unilda; Ramos, Daníel; Rarnos, Gabriel;
Râmos; Jorge; Ramos, Josefina; F€mos, Marcela;
Reyes, Eridania; Reyes, Evaristo; Reyes,
Francísca C., ind¡v¡dually and as parenl to minor
Reyes, Nayoshe; Reyes, Juân A; Reyes, Juanico:
Reyes, Maxlmo Guenero; Reyes, Wanda J.:

. Richardson, Laurencea; Richardson, Marilyn,
individually and ãs parent to minor Gonzague,
Jovon; R¡vera, Ana Celia; Rivera, Belkis; Rivera.
Miriam; Rivera, Sandro; Robles Jessica C.; Robles,
Benjâm¡n Jr.; Robles, Benjamin Sr.; Robles, El¡se;
Robles, lsmael ; Robles, lvettei Robles, Jose Luls;
Rodney, Martlnâ L.; Rodriguez, Julio; Rodr¡guez,
L¡llian R. ¡ndividually and as parent to m¡nor
Rodriguez, MÌguel.A; Rodr¡guez, Miguely; Rogers,
Akeel; Rojas, Pablo; Roldan, Frenando L.; Roldan,
Jeremy L.; Rosario, Angela Pagan; Ross, NeelÌa;
Rulz" Joanne, individually and as parent to minors
Carmona, Angelo J., Greenldge, Alaika 8.,
Greenidge, Allen H., Jr., Greenldge, Tataiya A.and
Rulz, Takima T.; RuÞ, Rrd individually and as
parent to mínor Leo, Jahliah T.; Saldana, Carmein;
Saldana, Edd¡e Adneç Saldana, Edwin; Saldenâ,
Raquel individually and as parent to mínor Mâragh,
Kr)¡stal; Sanctrea Angel Alberto; Sancùrez, Edith;
Sanchez, Josè Alberto; Sanchez, Jose E,;
Sanchez, Jose Roberto; Sanes, Angel L; Sânes,
MlguelAngel; Santana, Yadira; Santiago Jose
Lanso; Sant¡ago, Artemla: Santíago, Cârlos L.;
Santiago, Chayânne; Såntiâgo, Eliever; Sant¡âgo,
Lydía; Santiago, Maynalys; Sanlos, Angefica;
Sântos, Ramona; Santos, TheresllEi Senano,
Mariâ; SeÍâno, Marfha; Senano, Marlln Jr.; Shalto,
Greta; Shaw. Jacobs Jeanette; Shirley, Helen;
Slâter, Rãmisha lndividually and as parent to minor
lMlson. B¡andon T.B. ll; gmith, Kelsha p.; Smilh,
Kev¡n E.; Sm¡th, Natasha; Soto, Jennifeç Soto,
JeÍemy; Soto, Jorge ; soto, Lu¡s Enrique
individually and as parent to mlnor Solo, Luls E.;
Soto, María L.; Soto. Rosa; SL Bríce, Anthony;
Stevens, Claudia; Stubbs, Jerem¡ah.C. lndividually
and as parent lo minor Stubbs, Maríah C.; Taylor,
Annette J.: Taylor, Beryl E.; Taylor, Dobble R.;
Theophilus, Alitã V,; Tones Jose Manuel, Jr.;
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Santiago O. Jr.; Vásquez, Noem¡ S.; Vega, Efrain;
Vega, Luis Fellx Jr.; Vega, Luz Delia inctivÍdua y
ånd as parent to minors, Vega, Shanley T. and
Vega, Fransheska cifizens of St Croix U.S. Virgin
lslands; Vega. Lu¡s Fel¡x; Vegâs Lebron, Fermiñ;
Velez, Carmen R.; Velez, Corpor¡nâ: Velez, Jose;
Velez, Jose Ramon; Velez, Margar¡ta; Venturâ,
Angel L: Venturâ, Anna Maria; Ventura, Edna;
Ventura, Jose Miguel; Venturê, Kada Jeanette;
Ventura, Noelia Soto; Ventura, Xioma¡a l.
individually and âs parent to minor Denís, D¡ane N_;
Villanueva, Shel¡a L.; W¡n¡ams, Clâylon: W[iams,
ldelfonsa; W¡lllams, Urmâ; Wilson, Alfred; Wifson,
Brandon T,B.; Wlson, Clndy, individually and as
pârent to minor Rívera, Justin; Wilson. Diana N.,
individua¡ly and as parent to minor Roldan, .

Shaedean N., citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin
lslânds; Wllshírè, Dunn; Wiltshire, Ethelbert;
Wtshire, Gregg; Wltsh¡re, Hermlne, lndivídually
and as guardiân to minor lMltshire, ChrÍstina, and
Wiltshire, Peter,

Plaintiffs,

Sl. Croix Renâlssance Group LLLp,

Defendant

coMPLAINT

coME Now, the prarntiffs by and through their undersþned counser, and f¡le

the¡r Complaint and rospectfulty represent to the Court as folfows:

1. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 4 V.l.C Section 26, ef seg.

2, Abraham, Eleanor ls a cit¡zen of St. G¡oix, United Strates Mrgin lslands,

3. Abraham, Phlttþ is a c¡t¡zen of St. Croi¡<" United States Virg¡n tslands.

4. Abraham, Ratclifie is a cltizen of St. Crok, United States Virgin lslands.

5. Abreu, Elizabeth is a citizen of St. Crofx, Unfted States Mrgin lslands.

f)EC 1 3 2011
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6. Acosta, Edelmiro is a c¡tlzen of Sf. Croix, Uníted States Mrgin lslands.

7. Acostra, Marlhâ is a cit¡zen of St. Croix, United StâfeÊ Vkgin lslands.

8. Acosta, Tomas J. ¡s a c¡tizen of St Croix, United States Virgin tslands.

9. Acosta, Tomas Jr. is a citizen of St. Groix, United States Virgin lslands.

10. Acosta, Yamaris ls a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

11. Albert, Charmaine N. individually and as parent fo minors Andre, Austin B.

Andre, Bevington R., Andrê, Chr¡s L. and Andre, Felisha C., citízens of St. Croix

U.S. \4rgin lslands;

12. Aldonza, Davidson, individualfy and as parent to mino¡s Aldonza, Abigail,

Aldonza, Brianner Aldonza, Bryson and Aldonza, Ruthlin, cítizens of St. Groix

U.S. Viçin lslands;

13, Alexander, Christina is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin.lslands.

14. Alexander, Olive is a citizen of St Croix, Unlted States Mrgin ¡slânds,

.15.

16.

17.

18.

Alphonse, Anastasia ¡s â oÍtizen of St. Croix, UnÍted States Mrgin lslands.

Alphonse, Brian is a citizen of St Crok, United States Mrgin lslands.

Aþhonse, Kefvin is a cit¡zen of St Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Andrew. Julita is a citizen of St. Grok, United States Mrg¡n lslands.

Anthony, Jerome is a citÞen of St Crolx, United States Mrgin lsfands.

Anthony, Violet is a citÞen of Mirâmar, Flor¡dä.

Antoine, Priscilla ls a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Vírgin lslands,

Arrune, Camille is a ciüzen of Tampa, Florida.

Ariune, lan ls a cltizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Arroyo, Hector M. Jr- i$ a cit¡zen of St. Crok, United States Virgln lslands,

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.



25.

26.

27.

28.

29-

30.

31_
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Aroyo, Hector M- Sr. is a c¡tlzen of St. Crolx, United States V¡rgín lslands.

Arroyo, Maria C. is å c¡tizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Arroyo, Marilyn is a citizen of Sl. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Arroyo, Pâula is a citizen of St Crolx, United States Virg¡n lslands.

Arroyo, Petra is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin tstânds.

Athilt, Christopher is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Auguste. Merkey R. is a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands,

Augustine, Denis J. !s a c¡tizen of S!. Croix, United States Virgin tslands.

Ayala, Awilda is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Ayala, Carmela is a citizen of St. Crok, United States Virgin fslands.

Ayala, Evangelista J. Jr. ¡s a c¡tizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Ayala, Evangelista J. Sr, is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Ayala, Jahaira is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrg¡n lslands.

Ayala, Jesus M. is a citÍzen of St. Croix, United States Virgin tslands.

Ayala, Manuel is a citizen of Ovíedo, Florida,

Àyala, Rosanda individually and as parent to minors Ayala, Jason A, ând Ayalâ,

Jesus JB., citizens of St, Croix U.S. Mrgin lslandsl

Barnard, MeMna rd is a citizen of St. Croix, United Sfates Mrgin tslands.

Bamard, Sand¡a indlvidually and as parent to mlnor Concepcion, Trejuan,

citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgín lslands;

Bamard, Shawn is a cÌtizen of SL Croix. United States Virgin lsländs.

Barnard-Liburd, Lêonor ¡ndividually and as parent to minor Panis, Millina, citr'zens

of St. Croix U.S. Virgin lslands;

32-

33.

u.
35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.
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45. Benjamin, Akima is a cr'tizen of St. Croix, Uniled Stafes Virgin lslands.

46. Benjamin, Alie is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

47. Benjamin, Ashsba is a ciiizen of St. Groíx, United States Mrgin lslands,

48. Benjamin, Yvette individually and as parent to minors Harris, Ashema and Hanis,

Joseph N., residents of St. troix U.S. Mrgin tstânds.

49.

50.

Beras, Catherine is a citizen of St. Croix, United St tes Mrgin lslands.

Beras, Lulila is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Bonit, And¡ia is a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Bonit, ïmothy is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Boulogne, Carlo J, is a citizen of St. Croh United States Virgin lslands.

Ðr-tght, Alexls ls a citízen of St, Croix, United States Virgin lslands,

Brooks, eùre¿ ls a citizen of St. Croíx, Un¡ted States Mrg¡n lslands.

Br¡ght, Lestroy ¡s a c¡tizen of St Crolx, Unlted States V¡rgin lslands.

Brown, lva T. ís a citÞen of St. Croix, Unlted States Mrgin lslands.

Brorr¡ne, Gweneth is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Virgin lslands.

Browne, Sylvla ls a citizen of St CÌo¡x, United States Virgin lslands.

Bryan, George O. Jr. ls a citizen of St. Crolx, UnÌted States Virgin lslandô.

Burgos, Kayla K..ls a c¡tizen of St. C¡oix, United Statês Mrg¡n lslands.

Calnes, lmogen is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

Candela¡io, Aura E. is a oitizen of St. Croix, United Stâtes V¡rgin fslands.

Carmona, F¡ancisco J. is a citizen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States Virgin lslands.

Carmona, Wilfredo Jr. is a citizen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States V¡rgin lslands.

Canasquillo Lao Carmen is a citÞen of Sl, Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.
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72.
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67- Carrasquillo, Amparo individuafly and as parent lo m¡nor Navarro, Jahvan J..

citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands;

68. Ca'asquiflo, Anger Mario is a cítizen of st. croix, united stares Mrgin rsrands.

69. carrasquílro, Jurío A. is a cit¡zen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

70. Carrasquillo, Leisha L. individually and as parent to minors Nol¿5so, Marcus A.

Jr' and Milanueva, Edirber.to lil Anthony, citizens of charrotte, Norrh carorina.

Cartier, Shermaine ís a citizen of St. Croix, United Stafes Virgin lslands.

Cedeno, Valentin ís á citizen of St, Croíx, UnÍted Sfates Mrgín lstands.

Cepeda, Johanna is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

cepeda' Luz individuaily and âs parent to rninor cepeda, Anthony, cit¡zens of st.
Groíx U.S. Virgin lslands;

75' Cepeda. Regatado I[ is a.citizen of st. cfo¡x, united states Virgin fsrands.

76. Copeda, Regarado rV is a citizen of st. cro¡x, united states Mrgin rsrands.

77' Cepeda, Regalado, Jr. is a citizen of sL croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

78' Chassana, Vitarienne A. is a citizen of sr. croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

79. chnìstophe, Joseph is a cifÞen of st. croix, united stares Virgrn rsrands.

B0' Ghristophe, Maryanna is a citízen of st. croix united states v¡rgin lsrands.

Cirlio, Ana is a citizen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lslands.

Cirlio, Sonia N. is a citizen of St. Croíx, United States Virgin.lslands.

Clarke, Tuwanda is a citizen of St. Crok, Un¡ted States Virgin lslands.

Clercln, SkÍfter is â citizen of St. Croix, United Sfates V¡rgin lslands,

Clovis, Celestin ís a c¡tizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Clovis, Regina J, is a citizen of St C¡ok United States Mrgin lslands.

81.

82.

83.

u.
85.

86.
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Cobb, Theophilius is a cítizen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lslands.

Cobb, Veronica is a citízen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin fslands.

Codrington, Raymond ¡s a c¡tizen of St. Cro¡x, Uníted States Mrgin tslands.

Colon, lvette is a citizen of Kissimmee, Florída

Colon, Luis R. is a citizen of St. Croix, Un¡ted Stâtes V¡rgin lslands.

Cordice, Lendale Jr. is a citizen of St Crok, United States Virg in lslands.

Coron, Domingo is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States V¡rg¡n lslands. ..

Correa, Marie P. is a citizen of St. Croix, UnÍted States Mrgin lslands.

Cruz, Chrlstina is a citizen of St. Croix, United Stafes Virgin lslands,

Cruz, Maria is a citizen of St. Croix, United Stâtes Mrgin lslands.

Cruz, Orlando is a citizen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Cuencas, Alfredo Jr. ¡s a citÞen of St, Croix, Un¡ted States Mrgin lslands.

Daniel, Adrea Y. is a citízen of St. Crok, United States Virgin lslands.

Daniel, Cammie O. is a citizen of St Croix, United States Virgin lslands,

Daniel, Cyril Jr. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Daniel, Stanley is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Daniel, Suzette is a c¡tizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Virgín lslands.

David, Francis is a citizen of St. Croix, United Slates Virgin lslands.

105. David, Ruby C. is a cítizen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States V¡rgin lslands.

106. Davis, Enrþue is a c¡tizen of Kissimmee, Florida,

107. Davls, Mercedes is a cÍtizen of St. Croix, Untted States Mrgin lslands.

108. Þav¡b, Samuel is a cÌtízen of SL Cloud, Flodda.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

'95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

'lo1-

102.

103.

1M.
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109. Davis-Feliz, Gladys individually and as parent to minor Davis, Eric o., citizen of

Kissimmee, Fforida.

I 10. òeJesus, Ëlie is a c¡t¡zen of Kissimmee, Florida.

111. DeJesus, Theodore M. is a citizen of st. croix, united states VirgÍn lslands.

112. delande, Kevrn F- ¡s a cifizen of st. croix, united statés v¡rgin rsrands.

I 13, Denis, Matthew is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrg¡n tstatìds.

114. Dennle, Mary is a oitizen of St. Croix, United Sfates Virgin lslands.

I f 5. Dennþ Nkosi B. is a cítizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

116. Diaz, Elizabeth is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lstands.

117. Diaz, Fiadalizo is a citizen of SL Crolx, United States Mrgin lslands.

l'18. Drew, Maud is a citizen of St, Croix, Un¡ted States Virgin tslands.

115. Durand, Ben¡'amin ¡s a citizen of St. eroix, United States Virgin lslands.

12O. Durand, David is a cítizen of St. Croìx, United States Vlrg¡n lslands.

121. Durand, Fennella Índívídually and as parent to minors coureure, Jasi R. and

Coureure, Shomalie C. ciüzens of St, Croix U.S. Virgln lslands;

122. Dufand, Gveneth is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrgin fslands.

123. Durand, Jamal R. is a citízen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands,

124. Durand, Kishma R. is a cîtiien of st. croix, united states Virgln lslands.

125. Durand, Rudoþh is a dtÞen of Sl. Crolx, United Stafes Virgin lslands.

126. Durand' Rudorph Jr. is a citizen of st. croix, united states virgin rslands.

127. Duvivier, Brandon c. is a citÞen of st. croix, untted stâtes Mrgfn lslands.

128, Edward, Leara individually and as parent to mÍnor cooper, Neges, cÍtizens of st.

Croix U.S. Virgin lslands.
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129. Edward, Patrick is â citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

130. Estephane, Virginiâ is â c¡t¡zèn of West Palm Beach, Florida.

131. Ettíenne, Carlton is a citizen of St. Croix, Unlted States Mrgin lslands.

132. Ettienne, Madona indlvidually ând as parent to minors Ettienne, Kareem and

Sylvain, Jady, citzens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands;

133. Evelyn, Sylv¡a is a cifizen of Miami, Florida.

194. Felix, Alane K is a citÞen of SL Croix, Uníted States Virgin lslands.

135, Felix, Alvín is a ô¡tizen of St. croix, United States Virgin ¡slands.

136. Felix, Domingo is a cÍtizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

137, Felix, Edymarie is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Virgin lslânds.

138. Felix, Hyacinth M. is a citizen of SL Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

139. Felix, lsabel is a clüzen of SL Cro¡x. Uníted Stat€s Mrgin lslands.

140. Felix, lsidom is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

141- Felix, Jasmine is a citízen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

142, Fellx, Maria B. is a citizen of St. Crol& United States Mrgín lslands-

143, Felix, Marius F. is a cÌlizen of St. Croix, United States Virgín lslands.

144. Felix, Mathilda is a citizèn of St. Crok. United States Mrgin tslands.

145. Felix, Sasha Marie individually and as parent to minors Felix, Taheyrah,

Hospedâles, Dani Made Hospedales, Dennis K, and Hospedales, Destanl L.,

citizens of St. Croix U.S. Vlrgln lslands;

146. Ferd¡nand, Neeshawn is a citfzen of Orlando, Florida.

147, Ferdlnand, Pearline is a c¡t¡zen of St.'Crok, United States Vlrgin lslands.

148. Ferdinand, Renee is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgln lslands.
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149' Ferdinand, Riner is a citizen of st. croix, united states Virgin lslands.

150. Fulgencio, Jose Antonio is â cit¡zen of st. crolx, united states Virgín lslands.

151, FlaVien, Delia is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

.152. Fontenefle, Kenyan is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin lsrands.

153. Fuþencio, Luis M. is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

154. Fulgencio, Nllsa cruz îs a citizen of st. cro¡x, united states virgin lslands.

155. Garcia, Martha is a citízen of St. Croíx, United States V¡rgin tslands.

156. George, Alcenta ¡s a citizen of St. Croix, United Stafes Virg¡n lslands.

157. George, Amos is a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Virgín lslands.

158. George, Charfes is a c¡tizen of St. Croix, Unlkd States Virgin lslands.

159. Geofge, lnez is a cifizen of St Cfoix, United States Mrgin lslands.

f60. George, Lucia M. is a citizen of St. Croix, United Slates Virgin lslands.

16l. c¡ll, Sharon E. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lslands.

162. Glasgow, George is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

163. Glasgow Whemina is a citÞen of St. Croíx, United States Vir¡jin tslands.

164. Gomez, Angel Luis is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

165. Green, Vemon is a cÍtizen of St. Crok UnÍled States V¡rgin lslands.

166. Greenaway, charfes is a cifizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin lsrands.

167. Greenaway, veronica is a cftizen of st. Gro¡x, united states virgin lslands.

168. Groubç Wendell is a cîtizen of St Croh, Un¡ted States Vlrgin lslands.

169. Guadalupe, Margarita is a citÞen of st. croîx, united states Vhgin lslands.

170. cuerero, Alcides is a citizen of St. Crok, United Slates Virgin lslands.

171. Guenero, Casiano is a citizen of St. Õrolx, United States Mrgin lslands.
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172.

173.

Hanes, Veronica is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Hendr¡ckson, Kenisha C. individually and as parent to minors Atmesticâ, Zaquan,

Jonas, Jahí and Jonas, Zaryah , citizens of St. Croix U.S. Virgin lslands;

Henry, Josephaf is a citizen of Sf. Croix, United Stâtes Mrgin lstands.

Henry, Lucille is a citÞen of Mableton, Georgia.

Henry, Mary îs a cilizen of St. CroÍx, United States Mrgin lsländs.

Henry, Mary is a citizen of St. Croix, UnÍted States Virgin lslands.

Hepbum, Maria is a oitizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Hodge, Edmond is a oitÞen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

lrwin, Vera is a citizen of St. Croix, Unlted States Mrgin lslands.

lsaac, Stella B. is a citÞen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

lsaac, Venall is a cltizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgìn lslands.

Jacobs, Janet C. individually and as parent to minorJoseph, Justin J., citizens of

St. Croh U.S. Mrgin lslands.

Jairam, Barbara is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Jairam, Kelman ls a cltizen of St. Croix, United Stâtes V¡rgln lslands.

James, Akeem ls a citlzen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lslands.

James, Kareem ¡s a citÞen of SL Crok, Unlted States Mrgin lslands.

James, Sybil is a citizen of St. Croix, Unfted States Virgin Islands.

Jean-Baptiste, Georgè is a c¡tizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lsfands.

Jean-Baptiste, Lisa is a cilizen of St. Croix, Unitëd States Mrgin lslands,

Jean-Baptlste, Magdalena individually and as parenf to minors Jean-Baptiste,

Tamera and Jean-Baptiste, Tia, citizens of St CroÍx U.S. Virgin lslands.

174.

176.

176.

177-

178.

179.

180.

1A1.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

r89.

190.

r91.



199.

200.

201.

202-

203.

204.

205-

206-

207.

208.

209.
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192. John, Alfred Jr. is a citizen of St. Croix, United Stâtes Virgin lslands.

193. John, Esfrelfita Marie is a citizen of sl. croix, united states virgin lslands.

:l94- John, lgnatius is a citizen of St. Croíx, United Stafes Mrgin lslands.

195. John, Yahmillia is a citizen of St Croix, United States Mrgin tslands.

196, Jordan, John is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands-

157, Khan, lngema is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

198. Kiture, Emily J. individually and as parent to minors carmona, Kish'Marie V.,

Cafmcna, l4filmarice S. and Carmona, E'Marley residents of St. Croíx U.S. Virgin

lslands.

Kiture, Jqnice is a citizen of Sl Cioix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Kiture, Luc¡na ¡s a citizen.of Sf. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Knighl, Barbara citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands.

LaForce, Cassandra is a c¡tizen of St. Croix, Unifed States Mrgin lslands.

LaForce, Joseph Jr. is a citizen of St Crolx, United States Virgin lslands.

Lebron, Fermin Jr. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Lebon, Mariluz is a citlzen of St. Crolr, United States Virg¡n ls¡ands.

Leo, John B, is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrg¡n lslands.

Leonce, He¡bert is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Liburd, Leonard is a citizen of St. Croix, United Slates Mrgin lslands.

Llanos, Veronica indMdually and as pârent to minor Llanos, Veronique, citizens

of St Grok U.S. Mrgin lslands.

Lopez, Carmen M. individually and as parent to minors Lopez, Jashira M. and

Allen. Alloy O. Jr., citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin fslânds;

210.
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211. Lopez, Maishaleen ¡s a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

212, Lopez, Mþuel A. Ís a citizen of St. Croix, United Stâtes V¡rgin lslands.

213. Lopez, Mlguel A, Jr. is a cit¡zen of St. Crolx, United States Virgin lslands.

214. Lopez. Myma ¡s a c¡tizen of St. CroÍx, United States Virgin lslands..

215- Lubin, Apreel is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

216. Lubin, Joel Patrick is a citizen of Chartotte, NC.

217. Lubin. Jonah Newell ís a c¡tizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgln lslânds.

218. Lubin-Duman, Beverly Ann is a citizen of st. croix, unifed states virgin lslands.

21s- Lugo, corali individually and as parent to minors Lugo, Giselle and Lugo, Marc A.

is a crJizen of St Grok United States Mrgin lslands.

22O. Lugo, Jerge L- ls a citizen of St. Croix, Unfted States Mrgin lslands_

221. Lugo, Krystal ís a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mçin lslands.

222. Malaykhan, Ejâiie ¡s ã citízen of St. Croix, United States Mrg¡n lslands.

223. Malaykhan, Sham is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virg¡n lslands.

224. Malaykhan, Suraj ls a citlzen of St. CroîX Unlted States Virgin tslands.

225. Maldonado, Ana is a cit¡zen of St. CroÍx, United States V¡rgin lslands.

226. Mad<, Cynthia ls a citizen of St. Croix. United States Virgin lslands.

227. Martínez, Humbe¡to is a cítizen of St. Crok UnÍted States Virgín lstands.

228. Marliîe4 Andrea is a citÞen of St. Groix, United States Vkgin lslands.

229. Martinez" Conception is a citizen of St. Grolx, United States Virgin lslands.

230. Martinez, Lynnefte indfuidually and as parent lo minor Vazquez, Jose E. Jr.,

citizens of Longwood, Flo¡ida.

231. Martfnez, Ramon is a cltÞen of St. Crolx, United States Vlrgîn lslands.



.::
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232. Mattheq Afford is a citizen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lstands.

zgi. Matthew, AsÌah is a citízen of sT. croix, United States Vkgin lslands.

234. Matthew, Estine is a citizen of Baytown, Texas.

235. Matthew, Euphelie is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

236. Mattheur, Mar¡a ¡s a cifizen of St. Crok, United States Virgin lslands.

237. Matlhew, Martin is a citízen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States Mrgln lslands.

238. Matthew, Michael L. is a citizen of St Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

239. Maühew, Shirley (La Force) ís a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgín lslends.

24O. Maynard, Chamarie is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrg¡n lslands.

241. Maynard, Maria is a citízen of St. Croix, Un¡ted Stâtes V¡rg¡n lslands,

242, Maynard, Nadeen V. individually and as parent to minor Walters, Nadean V.,

c¡tt-zens of St. Croix U.S, Mrgin lslands.

243. Melendez, Jose Reyes is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands,

244. Miranda, Andrea is a citizen of St. Croh, United States Virgin lslands.

245. Miranda, Míguel ls a çitizen of St. Groix, United States Virgfn lsfands.

246. Mitchefl, Claire-Mina is a c¡tizên of St. Crolx, Uniled States Mrgin lslands.

247. Mitchell, ClarieMina A. is a citken of St. Croix, United Statês V¡rgin lslands.

24Ê, Mitchell. Janice indMdually and as pârent to minor Mitohell, eueana, citizen of

St. Crolx U.S. Virgin lslands.

249, M¡fchell, Nancy is a oitizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

250. Mitchell, Sharon is a cltízen of St Crok, United States Virgln lsfands.

251. Moe, Melwyn is a cltken of St. Croix Unfted States Mrgin fslands.

252. Morales, Maria Luz is a citizen of St, Croix, United States Mrgln lslands.
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253.

2V-

255.

256.

257.

258.

Morris, Ersilie is a citÞen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands,

Moris, Sennef E. is a citizen of Si. CroiX United Slates V¡rg¡n lsland$.

Morton, Cathe¡ine ís a citizen of St. Crolx, United States Mrgin lslands.

Morton. Julian E. Jr. is a cÌtizen of st. croix. united states Virg¡n rsrands.

Morton, Monroe is â cit¡zen of St, Crok, UnÍted States Virgin lslands.

Navano, carmen, indMduafly and as parentto minor Ruí2, cristina, residents of

St. Croix U.S. Mrgin fslands.

Navano, Luz D. is a citizen of St. Crok, Unlted States Mrgin lslands.

Navarro, Marco A. ¡s a citizen of St. Croix, Uníted States Mrgin lslands.

Nava'o, Maria individually and as parent to minors Navano, Gilberto and

Navarro, Gilrnarie citizens of St Crok United States Mrgln lslands,

Navano, Ma¡ia Mercedes is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

Navano, Nefson is a citizen of St. Croix. United States Mrgln lslands.

Nicholas, Joan Ís a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

Nichofas, Latoya Y. is a citizen of St. Croix, lJnited States Virgjn lslands.

Nucholas, Sandy is a citizen of Sf. Groix, United States Virgin lslands.

Noorhasan, Dorette F. is a dtÞen of st. croix, unrted stares Mrgin rsrands.

Noo¡hasan, Lennox E. ls a oitizen of st. crotx, united states Mrgin rsrands.

Noorhasan, shane Antonio is a citizen of st, croix, united states Virgin lslands.

Nyack, Marilyn is a citÞen of St. Crolx, United States Mrgin lslands.

O'Reilly, Wlbum is a citizen of St. Crok, Unltêd States V¡rgin tslands.

Paige, Alvin ls a cllizen of St. Crok, United States Mrgin lslands.

259.

260.

261,

262.

263-

264.

265.

266.

267.

268.

269.

270.

271.

272.'



276.

277.

278.

279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

2U.

285.

286.

.287.

288.

289.

290.

291.

292,
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273. Paige, Ara individually and as parent to minor Burke, lan, citizens of St.

Petersburg, Florida.

274. Parrilla, carmen Amaro índividually and as parent to minors parrilla, christian Jr..

Parilla, Miguer J. and pa'i[a. Nafacha, citizens of st. croix u,s. Mrgín rsfands;

275- Panilla, Delores 1., individually and as parent to minor panilla, Roberto Jr,.

citízens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands.

Parrilla, Joel is a citizen of Si. Crolx, United States Mrgin lslands,

Farrilía, Juan is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lstands.

Panilla, Orlando is a citizen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Panilla, Raguel is a citizen of St, Croix, United Stafes Vírgin lslands.

Panilla, Pedro Juan is a citÞen of St, CroÍx, United States Virgin lslands.

Panilla, Roberto Sr. ¡s a clt¡zen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States Mrgin lslands.

Panilla, Sonia M. is a cifizen of St. Croíx, United States Mrgin lslands.

Panilfa, Tarå is a cit¡Zen of Orlando, Florida.

Panilla, Wilfredo is a citizen of St. Crok Unlted States Virgín lslands.

Parilla, Orlimageþ is a citizen of St. CroÍx, United States Mrgin lstands.

Panilla-Ferdínand, Delo¡es ls a citizen of st. croix, un¡ted states Virgin lslands.

Pemberton, Candis M, is a citizen of St Croix, Unlted States Virgin lslands_

Pemberton, Majade C, is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

Pena, Marco Garcia is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

Perez, Carlos A, is a cîtizen of St. Cloud, Fforida,

Perez, Carlos Alberto ls a citizen of St, Cloud, Florida.

Perez, Carmen L. is a citÞen of St. Cloud, Florida.
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293. Perez, Jorge A. is a cifzen of Aflanta, Georgia,

294- Perez, Jose M. is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands,

295, Perez, Naishma K. is a citr2en of St Cloud, FloriOa.

296. Perez, Nydia, indivídually and as parent to minor perez, paula y., cltÞens of san
Anfonio, Texis.

297. Perez, Tuwanda is a citizen of st, crô¡x, united srates Mrgin rsrands.

298. Perez, Victor M. ís â citizen of st, croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

299' Perez, Xavier rr¡t. is a cítizen of sL croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

300. Perez, Yamileisy is a citizen of st, croix, united states VÍrgin rsrands.

301. Perez, YariEa ¡s a cit¡zen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

302. Perez, Yronis J. ¡s a c¡tízen of st. croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

303. Perez, Yomar A. is a cltÍzen of St. Cloud, Florida.

3O4- Perez, Zalemíe Y. is a cilizen of San Antonio, Texas,

305. Perez-Ayala, America individuaily and as parent to minors perez, Neisharee and

Perez, Mctor Manuel lll, resldents of St Croix U_S. Virgin lslands.

306. Phifllp. Arthur rs a c¡t¡zen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rslands.

307. Þhifr¡p, Marriar rs a citizen of st. croix, unlted staies vrrgin rsrands.

308' Phíllip' Marva is a citizen of st. croix, unned states Mrgin rsrands.

30s. Phillip' MaMn is a cirizen of st croix, united states Vlrgin rsrands.

310' Phillíp' Terry M. is a citizen of st. croí:q united states Mrgin rsrands.

3l l. Picart, Jose ¡s a cÌtízen of St. Croíx, United òtates Virgin lslands.

312. Pilier, Demelrlo A. indMdually and as parent to fttinors pilier, Lizandro and piliet

Lizangel, citizens of Sl. Croix U.S. Mrgln lslands.
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313' Plaskett, cr¡pson is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

314- Plaskett, Dilia individually and as parent to minor Ventura, Angela s., citÞens of

St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands,

315. Plaskett, wifliam A. is a citizen of st. crolx, united states Mrgin lslands.

316. Polidore, comeria is a citizen of st. croix, united stares virgín rslands.

317. Polidoro, Keniscia is a citizen of sr. croix, unfted states Virgin lsrands,

318. Polydore, Lawrence citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin fslands,

319. Prescott, Miscelda is a cif_l'zen of Mattapan. Massâchusetts.

320. President, KÍmber is a citizen of st. croix, united stâtes Mrg¡n rsrands.

321. Presídent, Kimberry is a citizen of st. croix, united states Virgin lsrands.

322. Previfle, Godfrey G. is a citizen of st- croix, united states Mrgrn rsrands.

323. Profil' Migdaria as a c¡t¡zen of st. croix, unÍted states Mrgin rsrands.

324. Pryce, David is a citizen of SL Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

325. Pfyce, Phírbert Jr. is a citÞen of st, croix, unite<J states Mrgin lsrands.

326- Quildan, lsabefla N, is a cifizen of st. crok, united states Mrgin lslands.

327. Quirdan, Kareem ¡s I c¡fízen of st. croix, united states Vlrgin rslands.

328' Quínones, lris M. is a citÞen of si. cror¿ un¡ted states viçin rsrands.

329' Quinones, Jose lMllfam ls a citízen of st crolx, un¡ted states Mrgin lsrands.

330. Quinones, Ruth A. is a cr'tîzen of st. croix, unfted states Virgln lslands.

331. Quinones, Sila is a citizen of St. Croix, UnÍled States Virgin lslands.

332' Ramirez, Andres Mercado b a citizen of st. crorx, united states virgin lsrands.

333' Ramos, Brunilda ls a citizen of st. crorx, uníted states vrrgin f srands.

334. Ramos, Daniel is a citÞen of St. Croix, United Steles Mrgin tslancls.
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335. Ramos. Gab¡iel is a citizen of St. Croix, Uníted States VirgÍn lslands.

336. Ramos, Jorge is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgtn lslands.

337. Ramoe, Josef¡na ¡s a citizen of st, croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

338. Ramos, Marcela is a citizen of St. Croíx, Un¡ted States Mçin lslands.

339. Reyes, Eridania is a citizon of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

340. Reyes, Evaristo is a cltlzen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lstands.

U1. Reyes, Francisca C., indÌvidualty and as parent to minor Reyes, Nayoshd,

cltÞens of St. C¡oix U.S. Mrg¡n tslânds.

342. Reyes, Juan A. is a citizen of St. Croix. United States Mrgin lslands.

343. Fleyes, Juan¡co is a citl-zen of St. Croix, United Súates Mrgin lslands,

344- Reyes, Maximo Guenero is a citizen of sl. croix, unlted states Virgin lslands.

345. Re¡æs, Wanda J. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgln lslands.

346. Richardson, Laurencea is a citÞên of st. Groix, united states Mrgin lslands.

347. Richadson, Marilyn, individually and as parent to minor Gonzague, Jovon,

citizens of St. Crok U.S. Virgin lslands_

348. Rios, Cecitla ls a citizen of St- Croix, United Stâtes Virgin lslands.

349, Rivera, Ana Celia is a cÌtizen of St. Croix, United States V¡rgin lslands-

350. Rivera, Beat¡ice is a cltlzen of St. Croi¡ç United States Mrgin lslands.

3S1. Rivera, Belkis is a cltizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin tslands.

352, Rfuera, Ebony is a citizen of St. Cro¡x, Un¡ted States V¡rgln Islands.

353. Rivera, Miriam is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Vlrgin lslands.

38t. R¡vera, SândÌo is a cÍtÞen of St. Groix, United Statæ Mrgin lslands.

355. Robles Jessica C, ís a citizen of St, Crolx, United States Mrgin lslands.
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956. Robles, Benjamín Jr. is a citizen of st. croix, united sÌtâtes Mrgin lslands.

337. Robles, Benjamin sr. is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

358. Robles, Elise is a citizen oJ St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

35S. Robles, lsmael is â cÍtizen of St. Crok, United States Virgin fslands.

360. Robles, lvette ís a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

3ô1. Robles, Jose Luirs ís a citizen of st croix, united states Mrgrn rsrands,

362. Rodney' Martina L. is â c¡tizen of st croix, united states Mrgrn rsrands.

363. Rodrþuez, Julio is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

364. Roddguez, Lillian R. individually and as parent to minor Rodriguez, Mþuel A. ,

' c¡'tizens of St. Croix. U.S. Mrgin fslands.

365. Rodnþuez, Miguely is a citizen of St. Groix, UnÍted States Mrgin tslands,

366. Rogers, Akeel is a citizen of St. Croix, Unfted States Virgin lsfands.

367. Rojas, Pablo is a cítizen of St, Croix, Unite<l States V¡rgin lslands.

368. Roldan, Frénando L. is a citizen of st, croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

369. Roldan, Jeremy L. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

370. Rosario, Angela Pagan is a oitizen of st. croix, unitecr states Mrgin lslands,

371. Ross, Neetía is a citizen of Sf. Gloud, Florida,

372.. Ruz., Joanne, ¡ndMdually and as parent to minors Carmona, Ángelo J.,

Greenidge, Alaika E., Greenidge, Allen H., Jr., Greenidge, Talalya A,and Rtriz,

Takima T., c¡t¡zens of St. C¡oix U.S. Mrgin lstands,

373. Ruiz, Rut indMdualþ ând as pa¡ent to minor Leo, Jahliah r., oitizens of st. croix

U.S. Virgin lstands.

374. Saldana, Carmen ¡s a citizen of St. Croi:ç UnÍled S:tates Mrgln lslands.
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376. saldana, Eddie Adner is a cltizen of st croix, united states Virgin lslands.

376. Saldana, Edwin is a citizen of Bronx, Ny.

377- Sâldana, Raquel individually añd as parent to minor Maragh, K¡ystal, citizens of

St. Croix U.S. Mrgfn lslands.

378. Sanchez, AngelAlberto ¡s a citlzen of St. Crofx, United States Virgin lslands.

379. sanchez" Edith is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

380. Sanchez, Jose Alberto is a citizen of St. Croix, Uníted States Virgin lstands,

381. sanchez, Jose E. is a citizen of st. croix, united states virgin rsrands.

382. sanchez, Jose Roberto is a citizen of st. croíx, united states Mrgin lslands.

383. Sanes, nngei L. is a citizen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

384. Sanes, Joshua cit¡zens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lstands.

385' sanes, Miguer Anger is a citken of st. crorx, united states Mrgin rsrands.

386. santana, Yadira is a citizen of st. crorx, united states Virgin rslands.

387. santlago Jose Lanso is a citizen of sl. croix, un¡ted states Mrgin lslands,

388. santiago, Artemia ís a citizen of st. croix, unltecr states vrrgin lslands,

389. santiago, Garros L. is a citizen of st crorx, united staúes virgin lslands.

390, santiago, chayanne Is a citizen of st. croix, united states v¡rgin lslands.

. 3gl. sanflago, Errever is a cÌtizen of st croix, united states Virgin rsrands.

392. Santiago¡ Lydla is a cltizen of St.Cro¡x, United Stafes Mrgln lslands.

393. santiago, Maynârys is a citizen of st. croix, unÍted states Virgin fsrands.

394' santos' Angericâ is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin rsrands.

39s. santos, Ramona is a citizen of st. Groíx, unÍted states Virgin rsrands.

396. Såntos, Theresita is a cÍtizen of St. Croi¿ United Sfates Viçin.lslands.
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397. Serrâno, Maria is a c¡fizên of Sanford, Florida.

398. Senano, Martha is a citizen of San Anlonio, Texas.

399. Ser¡ano, Martin Jr- ís a cltlzen of San Antonio Texas.

' 400. sharto, Greta is a citizen of st. croix, un¡ted states v¡rgin rsrands.

40r. shaw- Jacobs Jeanette is a c¡tizen of st. croíx, unired statês Mrgin rsrands.

4o2. shfrre¡ Heren is a c¡then of st.. croix, united stâtes v¡rgin tsrands.

403- slater, Ramisha individuafly and as parent to minor wirson, Brandon T.p. il,
citizens of St. CroÌx U,S. Virgin lslands.

404- smith' Keisha p. is a citizen of st, croix, united states Mrgin tsrands,

405. Smith' Kevin E. is a citizen of sf- croíx, united states Mçin lsrands.

406. smith, Natasha is a cirizen of st. croix, united states virgin rsrands.

407. Soto, Jénnifer is a cjtizen of Camden, New Jersey.

408' Soto' Jeremy is a cxlizen of st. croix, united states virgrn tsrands.

409. Soto, Jorge is a citizen of St. Groix, United States Virgin lslands.

410- soto, Luis Enrique individualfy and as pârent to minor soto, Luis E., ciflzens.of

St. Crolx U.S. Virgin lslands.

411 . Soto, Mada L. is a citizen of Miramar, Florida.

412- Soto, Rosa is a crTizen oJ St. Groíx, United States Mrgin lslands,

413' st. Brice, Anfhony is a citizen of st. croix, unîted states Mrgin rsrands.

414. Stevens, Claudia is a citizen of St petersburg, Flo¡ída.

415. stubbs, Je¡emrah c. indMduaily and as parent to minor stubbs, Mariah c.,

. oitizens of St. Cfo¡x U.S. Vlrgin lslands.

416. Taylor, Annette J. is a citizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands,
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417. Tayloq Beryl E. is a citizen of Dundee, Florída.

418. Taylor, Debbie R, is a cir¡zen of st. croix, united stares Virgin rsrands.

419. ïheophirus' Arita V. is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgin fsrands.

420. Thomas, Marsha ind¡v¡dually and as parent to mínors Tanis, Tamirea N. and

Tanis, Nahomey cit¡zens of St. Cro¡x U.S. Mrgin lslands.

421. Torrcs Jose Mant¡er, Jr. is a citízen of sf. croix, united states Virgin rsrands,

422. Tones, Linda is a c¡Iizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands.

423.

424.

425.

426.

427-

428.

436. Velez, MþuelAngel cítizens of Sf. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands.

437. Yelel Norma cltizens of St, C¡olx U.S. Virgin lslands.

429.

430.

431.

432.

433.

4U.

435.

Valentinë, Carmen ís a cîiizen of Si. Croix, United States Mrgín bfands.

Valentine, sant¡ago o. Jr. ís a oitizen of st. croi,x, united states Virg¡n rsrands.

Va$quez, Noeml S. is a cÍtizen of St. Croix, United States Virgin lslands,

Vega, Efrain is a cltizen of Sf. Croix, United S-tates Mrgin lslands.

Vega, Lu¡s Felix Jr. is a citizen of St. Croix, Uníted States Mrgin lslands.

Vega, Luz Delia indivldually and as parent to minors, Vega, Shanley T. and

Vega, Fransheska citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands.

Vega. [.r.ris Felix ís a oitizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgín lslands.

vegas Lebron, Fermin ís a citizen of st. croix, united states MrgÍn rsrands.

Velez. Carmen R. is a citízen of St. Croix, Un¡ted States V¡rgin lslands.

Velez, Corporinâ is a cit¡zen of St. Croíx, Unitecf States Virgin lslands.

Velez. Jose R. ís a citizen of St. Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

Velez, Jose Ramon ís a ciü'zen of St. Cro¡x, United States Mrgin lslands.

Velez, Margarita is a cÍtizen of St Croh, United States Mrgln lslands.
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438. Velez, yesenla cit¡zêns of St. Croix U.S. Mrgln lslands.

439. Ventura, Angel L. is a citízen of St. Croix, United States Virgín lslands.

440' Ventura, Anna Maria is a citizen of st- croi& united states virg¡n rsrands.

441. Venfura, Carlos Jr. citizens of St. Croix U.S. Virgin lslands,

. M2. Ventura, Canflen L. citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgín lslands,

443. Ventura, Edna is a citizen of Boston, Massâchusetts.

444. Venrwa,Jose Miguer is a c¡tizen of st. croix, united states Vifgin rsrands.

445. ventura, Kada Jeanette is a cnrzen of st. croix, un¡ted states virgin rsrands.

446. Ventura. Noelia Soto is a citizen of Carolina, puerto Rico-

M7, Ventura, xÍomära.l- individuarfy and as parent to minor Dênís, Diane N., cíflzens

of St. Croix U.S. Virgtn lslands.

448. Mlfanueva, Shelia L. ls a cltizen of Charlotte, North Garolina.

449. wílliams, clayton is a citÞen of st, G¡oíx, united states Vírgin rslands,

450. Williams, ldelfonsâ is a citizen of St. Cloud, FlonTa,

451, Wlliams, Urma is a citizen of St Grolx, United States Virgin lstands.

452. Wlson, Alfred ls a citizen of St Croix, United States Mrgin lslands.

453. lMrson, Brandon T.B. is a citizen of st. croix, united states Mrgín rsrands.

454. wson, cind¡ indivíduaily and as parent to minor R¡vera, Justin cirfzens of st.
Crolx U.S. Mrgin tslands,

455. Wilson, Diana N., individually and as pärent to minor Roldan, Shaedean N.,

residents of St. Crofx U.S. Virgin lslands.

456. Wiltshire, Dunn ís a citÞen of St. Croix, Unlted States Virgln lslands.

457' Wnshire, Etherbert ís a citrzen of st. croÍx, united stares Mrgrn rsfands.
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458. lMltshire, Gregg is a citizen of St. Groix, Un¡ted States Virgin lslands.

459. wrbhire, Hermíne individua[y and as guardian to minor wirtshire, christina.

citizens of St. Croix U.S. Mrgin lslands,

460. WirtshÍ¡e, peter is a citÞen of st. crorx, united slates virgin lsrands.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

461. For about thirty years, an afumina iefinery focateo near thousands of homes on

the sorfh shore of the isrand of st croix was owned and/or oper.ated by a
number of entities. The faciräy refined a red ore ca[ed bauxne into alumína,

creating enormous mounds of the by-producf, bauxite residue, red mud, or red

dust.

462. st. .Groíx Renaissance Group LLLP ("scRG) upon information is a Limited

Liabírity Limited partnership and rs deemed to be a citizen of Deraware, Frorida.

Massachusefts, puerto Rico and st. crok, u.s- viþin rsrands. rn or about 2002,

Alcoa World Alumina, LLC ('ALCOA,) and St. Croix Atumina, LLC (,SCAï
entered into a purchase and sare Agreement ('psA) for the refinery with

' Brownfierds Energy Recovery corporation ('BRc') ánd Energy Answers

corporaf¡on of puerto Rioo fEApR') and BRc and EAPR immedfetery

tfânsfe'ed therr interesb in the reßnery to st. cro¡x Renaissance Group

(,scRc).

463' SCRG has owned and/or operated the refinery from 2002 to the present.

464- Alumina ls extrâcfed from a naturally-occuning ore callèd bauxite, Bauxitre is red

in color. The Mater¡ar safety Data sheers fMSDS) for bauxite wam that ¡t can

cause initation of the eyes, sk¡n and upper respiratory trac.t.
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465.

466.

467.

The byproduct of the alumina refining process used at the St. Croix refinery ís a

red substance cafled bauxite res¡due, or "red mud" or "red dust," whích is
indistinguishable in color and texture from bauxite. Red mud causes damages to

real and personal properly,

Red mud causes signficant physícal ínJuries. The MSDS for red mud states that

it can cause "severe iffi[atíon and burns [of eyes!, especially when wet,,, *cân

cause severe ¡ritation [of skinJ, especia[y when wet,' "can câuse ¡mlatfon of the

upper respiratory tract," and that is a *cancer hazard.. The MSDS arso advises

against skln and eye exposure to red mud.

F¡om the beginning of the aruminâ refineqy's operations, hazardous matefiars,

includlng chlorine, fluo¡irle, TDS, aluminum, arsenic, molybdenurn, and selenium,

as well as coar dust and other particurates were bur¡ed in the red mud, änd the

red mud was stored outdoors in open píres that at trmes were as high as

approxlmately 12o teel and covered up to igo acres of land. The piles of red

mud erode into the environment ¡f they are not secured.by vegetat¡on or retaíning

warls. For years, the uncovered pires oñen emitted fugitive dust when winds

blew across fhe refinery and on thê freguent occasions when bufldozers ran over

them.

ln addirion, the refinery contained asbestos and other particurates and hazardous

substances io various condifions that were never remoræd from the premises, in

violalion of law.

The bauxite was stored in a sleel A-ftame strücture w.th

down the sldes, called the bauxite storage shed. ln igg5,

468.

469. pfast¡c sheets hung

Hunicane Marilyn hit
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st' cfo¡x and damaged the roof of the bauxite storage shed, whích arowed th6
dusty bauxite to be blown out of the shed.

470- Previous owners ALcoA and st. croix Arumina added red dust, coar dust and

other partianrates to the materiars reft behind by Mrgin fsrand$ Arum¡na

Company, Glencore, Ltd., Glencore lnlemational AG, and Century Aluminum

company. the fo¡mer owners and/or operators of the refinery, and continued to

. stack and store them in huge uncoveæd piles.

471. rltthen scRG purchased the refinery ît had knowredge of the potenfiar for red

mud rereases. rt was aware of the roose bauxite and pifes of red mud and knew

that those substances had the propensity for partioulate dlspersion when

. exposed to wind and that the refinery was ¡n crose proximity t0 thousânds of
residentiar dwe[¡ngs. n knew that every timê rhêre.was a strong wind the toxic

substances in the pires wourd be dispersed into the aÍr. rvñere fhey were ínhaled

by Praintiffs, deposited onto praintÍffs' peÌsons and real and personar properûies,

and deposited into the cisterns fhat are the primary source of potabre .wafer for
many Plaintift.

472- Dêspíte that knowredge scRG faired to take proper measures ro contror ûlose

emissions.

473. rn addifion, scRG took actions rerated tìo the red mud pires that increased the

d¡sbu¡sernent of fhe toxic substiances rnto praintiffs' properties and fu¡ther

resurted in praintiffs' additíonar exposure to fhose toxic substances.

474. Red mud contains caustic soda, c4ætafline sirica, iron oxrde, titanium dioxide,

and other toxic substances thât rnake it a hearth risk to prainfiffs and exposes
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Plaintlffs fo toxic injuries.

475. scRG discovered that ALCoA had not abated the asbestos in the property oh or

âbout 2006 when it was informed by DpNR.

476- SCRG attompted to conceaf the fact it had fr¡able asbestos in the plant and left it .

there for years.

477. scRG knew that friable asbestos was being blown into plaintiffs, homes and

being inhared by plaíntiffs but failed to discfose Íts knowledge orwam plalntiffs.

478. During íts opemticn and/or ownershþ of the alum¡na refinery, scRG failed to

remove the asbestos from the refinery for yoars and upon information asbestos

remains in the property.

47g, upon information the asbestos has been fiable ancf in an extremely dangerous

condition for at least 10 years but.plaintiffs had no way of knowing or discovering

that. fn particular, Defendant concealed the exÍstenoe of the friable asbestos

from Plaintiffs untir 2010, when DpNR produced documenfs, indicating the

presence of asbestos in discovery in the Benninqton v. scRG matter indioating

. that unencapsulated asbestos fibers were permitted to hang and. btow about

freely.

480. Upon lnformafÍon SCRG hid the fact that it had friable asbestros not onty from the

Plaintift but also from Department of Naturat Resources (DPNR) and

Ënvironmentar Protec{ion Agency (EpA) and in fact, made false reports

concerníng the same,

481. SCRG has done nothing lo remove that asbestos to the presenL

482. As a result of Defendanfs conduct" plai¡it¡ffs suffered and continue to suffer
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physicâr ¡njufies, medical expenses, damage to their properties and possessions,

loss of income, foss of capacity to eam income, mental anguish, pain and

suffering and ross of enjoyment of rife, a propens¡ty for additionar medicar iilness,

ând a reasonabre fear of contracting *ness in the future, at of which are

expected to cont¡nue ¡nto the foreseeable future.

483. To thrs date, Defendant is continuing {o expose pra¡ntiffs to red dust, bauxite,

asbestos and other part¡curates and hazardous substances. pefendants,

conduct is aiso continuing to prevent praintiffs from freeþ enjoying their
pfoperties.

COUNT l: Abno¡¡nallv Ðancerous Condltion

4U, Plaintiffs repeat and re-ailege each ailegatíon of paragraph r -,4g3 as Íf set forth

herein verbatlm.

485.' The ac{ions of the Defendant e¡nstitute rnaíntaining an abnormafly dângerous

condilion.

486. The st. croix arumína refinery is rocated ¡n a known hun¡cane zone at the head

of ü¡e Kraus Lagoon channel at port Alucroix, which leads to the caribbe¿n sea.

The natural fesources of the Mrgin tslands are parflcularly sensitfue and

precious.

487. Thousands of residentiar dwellíngs are rocâted in crose proximrfy to rhe refinery.

488. Defendar¡t's use, 6torage, dísposar and fairure to remediate the bauxite, red dust

and/o¡ red mud, asbestos, coar dust, and orher particurates and hazardous

materiars at the refinery is sorery for Defendanf' 
'ìivn 

business purposes.

489. Defendant knows and understands thar rhere is a high risk rhat strong winds
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courd btow bauxite, ¡ed mud, asb€stos ând ofher particurates and hazardous

materiâls into plaintift' neþhborhoods.

490- Defendanfs ongoing storage, disposal, and failure to.remed¡ate the baux¡te, red

mud, asbestos, and other particufates and hazardous mate¡iars presented and

contínues to present a high rfsk of great harm to plaintiffs' health, chattel. and

propeñies. BauxÍte and red mud cen initate the skín, respiratory tract, and ey€s

and can permanentry stain, crog, and othen¡vise damago property and objects.

' Friabre asbestos is atso a knou.rn carcinogen that can cause a vanÌety of .

réspirafory illnesses.

491. Defendânt'ô.ongoing use, storage, dísposal and failure to remediate bauxite, red

mud, asbestos and other particulates and håzardous materials qt the alumina

refinery caused and continue to cause serious harm to plaÍntiffs' persons, chatter,

and properties, As a resun, the praintiffs $uffered damages as afleged hereín.

COUNT ll: Public Nuisance

492' Plaintiffs repeat and re-aflege each ailegation of paragraph 1-4g1 as if set forth

herein verbatlm.

493, The actlons of Defendantconsüiutes a publíc nuisance.

494- specÍficafi¡ the ongoing rerease of harmfur dusb, incrudíng bauxite, red mud,

coal dùst, asbestos, and other pârticulaþs and hazardous malerials, from the

arum¡na refinery unreasonabry threatens and ¡nterfefes with the pubric rights to

safety' hearth, peace, comfort, and rhe enjoyment of private rand ancl pubric

natural æsources

495- The actrons of Defendant v¡orated the statutes of the Mrgin rsrands (incruding, b,t
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nor timired fo, 12 V.r.R. & R. S 204_20(d) e (e), $S zo4-zs(a)(z)& (s), S 204_
25(c), and S 204 _22(a)) and constitute nuisance per se,

496. Defendant knows or has reason to know that its conduct has a sþniflcant effect
on the public rþhts.

497 _ Plaintiffs are entitled lo damagês as a result, thereof.

499' The pra¡htiffs are fuñher entitred. to.an injunction rêquiring Defendant to desist a'
activities that atow the rerease of porutants, further requiríng Defendant to
removê the piles of "red dusf, coal dust and other particulates and he>ardous
materials, to r€move all such pollutants, "red dust , coal dust and ofhe¡
particurates and hazardou's mate¡iars incrudíng åsbestos from the ¡srand of st.
Croix, and to refrâ¡n ftom allorving saíd substances from âGcumulating again on
St Groix-

COUNT III: private Nuisance
499' praíntiffs repear and re-atege each ategation of paragraph 1_4gg as if set fo¡th

herein verbatim.

500' Defendant's actions constitute. a private nuisance in v¡orat¡on of 2g v.r.c. s 331
and Virgin lsands common law.

501. Defendanfs recuning releases of massive . quaotifies of . baux¡te, red. mud,
asbestos' and other particufates and hazardous subsancês have stained,
clogged' and otherì/Yfse sþnillcantly damaged ând/or destroyed plalntiffs, homes
and yards, and th6 damages and destruction continue to date.

502' Defendant'. recuning rereases of massive quantities of bauxite, red mud,
asbestos, and othe¡ parficurates and hazardous srbsances have exposed and
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continue to expose pla¡ntiffs, bodies to toxic and/or initating dusts.

503' By so doing, Defendant has wrongfuty and unÌeasonabry interfered wirh
praintiffs' private use and enjoynent of the¡r homes and properties. As a resurt.
pra¡nt¡ffs have been dâmaged, and contrhue to be damaged, as afleged, herein.

5o4. Pursuânt to 2g v.r.c. s gg1, ¡n addiflon to damages, praintiffs are entiued to a
wafranf ro abate the nuisance and/or an ínjuncflon to prevent the continuance of
the nuisance.

505' Praintiffs repear and re-afiege each alegation of paragraph l-s04 as rf set forth
hereín verbatim.

506' The actions of Defer¡dant const¡tute the íntentlonal infliaion of emotional distress

on Plaintiffs.

507. Defendarit knows and understands fhat exposure to bauxÍte. red mud, asbestos,

and ofher pârf¡culates and hazardous substances presented and çont¡nues to
present serrous risks to the hèârth and p¡operty of thousands of sL crorx

. res¡dents. Defendant arso understands thât the emiss¡ons posed ând continue ro
pose serious threats to the local envlronment ând natural resources.

508. Defendant knors thaf wind, rarn and/or frooding, and other physicar distu¡r¡ances

courd rerease bauxite, red mud, asbestos and otjrcr particurates and hazardous

substances from the afumina refinery into plaintiffs, neþhborhoods,

509- Defendant undefstands that st. croix is a hunicane-prone afea.and that rocat

residents rely on cistems as their primary source of potable water.

5r0. since at reast 2006, Defendanf scRG arso knew that dangerous triabre asbestos

COUNT lV: lnúentional lnfllction of Emotional Dlstress.
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wâs present at the ref¡nery and courd, arong w¡th the red mud and related

padicurates ând ha"ardous substances, be brown by winds ínro plaintÌffs,

ne¡ghborhoods.

511' Despite this knowredge, Defendant has knowingly and lntentionafly faired to take

precautions to prevent bauxtte, red mud, asbestos and other particurates and

hazardous substances from blow¡ng into plalntift, neighborhoods.

512' After Defendant permitted praintiffs to be exposed to bauxite, red mudi asùestos

and other parficurates ãnd hazardous substances emíssions from the a¡umina

refinery, Defendant purposefurv oonceared and/or misrepresented the heanh

risks associated wiúr exposure to the emisslons frorn plaíntiffs.

513. Years afrer leamÌng that emissions from the alumina refinery presented hlgh risk

. of serious injury to praintiffs and the naturar resources of the Virgin fsrands,

Defendant continues lo allow bauxite, red mud, asbestos and other particulates

and hazardous substances to brow into praintiffs' neþhborhoods and cause

sþnll¡cant ham to pla¡ntiffs' minds, bodies, and properly.

514- As a result of Defendanfs callous disregard for the health, safety, wellùelng and

propeffy of praintiffs, praintiffs have suffered damages as a[eged herein,

including severo €motionar d¡streÞs and physical ailments resurt¡ng from such

distress.

COUNT V: Neolloent lnflÍption of Emotional Distress

515. Plalntiffs repeat and re-allege each allegalion of paragraph 1-514 as if Éet forlh

herein verbatim

516. ln the altemative to lntentionaf lnflfction of emotional dislress, the actions of
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Defendant c:onstitute the negrigent infriç{ion of emotionar distress.

517. As a result, Plaintiffs have been dâmaged as alteged, herein.

COUNT Vl: Nèqligence as to Defendant

518. Plaintiffs repeat ând re-allege each allegation of paragraph 1-512 as if set fortti

herein verbatim.

5'19. The ac{ions of Defendant cons$tutes negfþence.

52o' scRG has owned and/or operated the arumina ref¡nery from 2o02 to the present.

521- scRG has faired and continues to faíf to properly store and/cr secure bauxile,

red mud, refated particulates, hazârdous substances, and asbestos on the

premises.

522. scRG knew and/or shourd have known that its failure to secure these dangerous

maferials would allow them to blow freely into plaintiffs' neþhborhoods and harm

Plalntitrs and their properties.

523. scRc's fairure to properry secure, store and/or mainrâin the bauxite, red mud,

related particulates, hazardous subsúances, and asbestos at the alumina refinery

has allowed and contínues to allow these materlals to blow ¡nto the nearby areas

and harm Plaintitrs and the¡r properties.

524. As a result Plaintiffs have been damaged as alleged, herein.

COUNT Vlh. punltive Damaqes

525. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege each allegation of paragraph l-524 as if set forth

hereln verbat¡m.

526, The actions of Defendant was and are so callous and done with such extreme

indifference to the rights and interests of the plainttffs and the citizens of st, crok
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so as to ent¡tlé plaint¡trs to an award of pun¡t¡ve damages.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for damages âs lhey may appear, compensatory

and punitíve, an iniunction requlring thaf Defendant cease and desist afl act¡vifles that

rêsult ¡n pollutãnts beíng discharged and, further requiring a ofeanup of all pollutants

and removal of the piles of "Red Dust". coal dust and partiarlates and hazardous

substances, costs and fees and such other refief as this court deems fair and just.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMÍ TTED
LAWOFFICES OF ROHNAND

Attomeys for

DATED: Decemberg,20ll BY:

Vl Bar No. 52
l10l K¡ng Street
Ghn:stiansted, Sf- Cro¡x
U.S. Mrgin lslands 00820
Telephone: (340) 7z8-8855
Far (340) 773-2954
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(crvrL AcTtoN - oRtctNAL)

SUMMONS
IN.THE SUPERIOR COURT OFTHE VIRGIN DS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

Abrqham, Eleanot; Abråham, Ratdiffe; Abreu,
Efizâbeth Acosla, Martha; Acosta, Tomas J.i
Acosfa, Tomas Jr,; Acosta, Yamarís; Albert
Charmaine N. lndividually and as pårent to minors
Andre, Auslin B. Andre, Bevlngton R,, Andre, Chnis
L. and Andre, Fellshe C; Aldonzã, Davidson,
indiv¡duâlly and as parent to mlnors Rldonza,
Ab¡gafi, Aldanza, Brianner Aldonzs, Brylson and
Aldonza, Rúhlin et al..

crvrlNo. 5V'tt-(VõSÙ

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JuBY._-*roLR!ffi- rsLANDs

s¡rPERroEccÏÍl;o.l'Jìlðril"ã1tt'u95'x
00s21-0929

JO: The Coçoration Trust Company as Registered Agents for
Æ!S$Äte. Defendant
ADDRESS: Corporation Trust Center 1209 Orange Street,

i
I
I
I
I

\ttithln the time firrrited by taw (see note betow) you 
"ru 

t ouy[üiå#pp"". /
)re fflis court and ans¡rer to a complaint filed agalnst you in this aciion and in òasebefore ffiis Court and an$¡/er to a complaint filed agalnst you

of your.failure. to appear or ãnsì/rer, judgmenf by defauh'will be taken against you as
demanded in fhe

Wltness

attomey withín tw-enty (20) dap after service of this summons, excluding the date of
.service. The defendant, if served by publicaflon or by personal servioð outslde thepublicatlon or by personal service outslde the
jurisdic'tlon, is required to file his anslver or other defenÀe wilh the cferlt of fhis court,
and to se¡ve a copy lhereof upon {he attomey for the plainüff wlthin thÍrty (30) days after
fhe completion of lhe period of publicatlon orþersonaiseMce outside offlìe ju¡isäicüon.

Rtollveú

otc 1 3 201r

Seal of the corrt t¡i" l5V d"v 
ÇC..........--- 

zott.

VENETIA H. VEI.AZQUEZ
Clerk of the Courf

Law OfÍces of Rohn.and Caçenter, LLC
1101 Kfng Street
Chrisflansfed,Vl 00820
Telephone (340) 7784855
Facsimile; (34q Trc -2954

rycle: The defendant, if served personally, ¡s required to file his or other
defense wltt¡ the clerk of this court, and to serye ã copy thereof upon fhe ptaintiffs
attomey withÍn

Lee J.

AGA 5000 8rE5 (Sêc Rer¡eße) GOTC 624



REIURN oF sERVtcE

I hereby certiff that I received this summöhs on the ' day oof
2011, and that thereafter, on the _'day of

2011, I did serve the same on the above-named defendant.

Marshal

"i:"*Tiåi,,,".ri'ff H'"u'
were forwarded to me attached thereto.

(cML ÀCnON - oRIGTNALJ

RETURN9F NON-SERV|GE

that I received this summons on lhe dav I of
2011, and that after making a pareful, diliõñiEarcn, me

I hereby

Defendar¡t cannot be found in this jurisdidion.

DgPsty

:;JÁGA 5000 8J05 (See ReveFe) ' GO'[C fi¿1
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Eleanor Abrah am, et al.,

Plalntiffs,

Sl Gro¡x Renaissance Group, LLLp,

Defendant.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DTVISION OF ST. CROIX

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ctvll No. sx-11 cv-550

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

JURYTRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANT ST, CROIX RENAISSANGE GROUP L.LL.P.,S
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF ITS MONONS

FORSEVERANCE PURSUANTTO RULE 21
AND

FOR A MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO RULE 12

The complaint flled in this case lists over 400 plaintiffs, either in the caption or in

the body, seeking damages for property damages and personar injuries from different

kinds of alleged exposures (asbestos, bauxite, bauxite residue, etc.) that emanated

fmm the former alumina processing plant located on a sito ('site") now owned by the

defendant, St. Croix Renalssance (TSCRG). While the complaint alleges that SCRG

operated the refinery, it never did - as it bought the site afrer the refinery ceased

operations. ln fact, scRG dÍsmanfled the processing units under DpNR supervision.

The complaínt arso a[eges a variety of exposures by murtþre indMduars, some

of whom are desqibed as domlciliaries of the Tenitory wtiile others are not. lt ¡s not

speclfically alleged when or how these exposures occuned. clearl¡ the alleged

exposures d¡d not affect all of them at the same times and ¡n the same manner as those

who no longer live here ceased being exposed to the alleged offending agents. For
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those who lived here before 2002, the exposures might have come from actual

operations at the Site.

As for those wtto still reside on St, Croix, the civil disclosure sheets filed with the

complaint list residents of multiple areas on the island, some who live near scRG's site

(such as the Harvey or Profit area) and others who live far away from the site - ¡n

places like Banen spot, strawberry, Gastfe Burke, Goncordia, Mount pleasant, whim,

water Gut' New works, clifton Hill. Profit Hills, La Reine, white Ba¡ Fredensberg,

Rattan, Mutual Homes, Aureo Diaz Housing projecÍ and Mon B'rjou. see Exhiblt A

attached. Clearly these alleged etçosures are significantly different for the indivklual

plaintiffs, even within the Harvey or profit a¡eas which are large, Moreover, personal

and real property damages are alleged as well, each similarly unþue.

ln short, the complaint is a clear misJolnder of significanfly r¡aried individual

claims. Equally important, ft does not contain enough specific facts as to each plaintiff,

as requlred by the'applicable law to allow scRG to intelligenüy respond. For example,

the complaint does not identify fhe address or ptace that any plaintiff was ac{ually

located when supposedly exposed to these unidentified releases * or during which

períods they lived there. Without the (l) fimes of residence of each specifrc plaintiff in

the area whe¡e these releases allegedly took place, (z) the prec¡se inJury of each

plaintiff (asbestosis, stlicosis, property damage, etc.) or (B) property damages, an

identification of the ownership ¡nteresf of each plaintiff in said residence in order to

determine what'propertt' ¡nterest was allegedly damaged, scRG has no not¡ce of the

essential facts needed to f¡lê an answer with the appropriate affìrmative defenses.
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W¡th these general comments ¡n mÍnd, SCRG hereby moves pursuant to

Fed.R'CÌv.P' 21 to first requ¡re the plaintiffs to re-f¡le individual complaints for each

person, as this is a "shotgun' pleading w.l¡ere the parties and claims have been

misjoined. Thls is a request for wh¡ch there ls dlrect precedent ¡n th¡s court. see

Exhlblt B. secondl¡ afrer that has been done, pursuant to Rule 12 (e), a more definlte

statement must be provided as to each plaintiff so that scRc can intelligenfly respond

to their claims.

Thus, For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submîtted that the rellef

sought pursuant to these two ruþs be granted, requiring the re.filing of indivrTual

'complaints with facts sufücient as to each person so as to allow scRG to then assert a

proper answer with appropriate affrmative defenses.

THE COMPI.AINT

The complaint ls an improperly mixed group of parties who are unmatched to any

of the vague, general claims asserted in the complaint. The complalnt makes no

aftempt to be comprehensible, much less conform to basic rules of pleading. Many

'plalntiffs" listed in the caption do not even show up in the body. For example, the

second person listed in the body of the complaint, "Abraham, phillip" is listed in

paragraph 3 as a parlyr yet no such person is listed in the caption of the case, even

though Fed.R.civ.P 10, applicable in this court, requires the tftle of the comptaint to

('must") name all the parties, Thus, lt is unclear as to whelher Mr. Abnaham is intended

to be a plaintiff or not. This occurs repeatedly,r

I py yay ot another quick example, a few paragraphs later there is an "Acosta,
Edelmiro" listed at paragraph 6 wÌro is not llsted in thé caption either.
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Similarly, other names appear in the caption of the case, but there is no

reference to thêm in the complalnt, wÍth no averments vvfiatsoever being made as to the

claims they may or may not be âsserting against scRG. Examples of this so¡t of

misidentification ¡nclude Davidson, Abígail, Br¡anner and BnÆon Aldonza, who are

nowtrere to be found in the body of the complaint. scRG should not be required to try

to'match up" parties or try to guess wlro are and are not intended to be plaintiffs.

Aside from these problems, the SCRG Site is a "brownfields" propêty belng

.rehabllitated by scRG after years of being operated as an aluminum plant. lt was

owned by several different prior industdal noperators' during different periods of its

ex¡stence since 1967. Some of these operators are remêdíating conditions on the Site

under agreements and orders with DPNR and the EpA. There is also pending lÍtigation

specifically dealing with the various responsibilíties dírecfly related to the red mud.

Thus, fhis case may require third party and other speciat pleadings, but the complainf

does not provlde enough informat¡on for scRG to make this anat¡rsts. For

e)€mple, the complaint specifically alleges this comptex prior ownership at paragraph

470:.

Previous owners ALCOA and St. Croix Alumina added red dust, coat dust
and other particulates to the materials left behind by Virgin lslands
Alumina company, Glencore, Ltd., Glencore lntemational AG, and Century
Alumlnum oompany, the fo¡mer owners and/or operators of the refinery,
and continued to stack and store them ln huge uncovered plles.

However, as noted above, the complalnt does not make any averments as to the

. periods .of res/dence of any specific plalntiff, nor does ¡t prcvide information as to

whether any individual plaintiff resided lhere during and/or before scRc's ownership.

Thus, scRG cannot even determine who else may be responsíble for the alleged
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injuries in order to possibly join necessary partíes in this suit.2 ln short, there is no

averment that any one of the plaintiffs was present nearby at any particular period from

the time alumina processing started at the site to the present - and ¡f so, during gþþþ

time period. wÍthout such basic information scRG cannot begin to answer as to each

. of them or detemine if other parties must be joined, if any.

Even more important is the fact that wtríle the complaint refers to claims for

injuries to the plaintiffs' real properties, therê ¡s no averment as to which (if any) of the

plaintiffs actually owned real property (and if so which property), which were tenants,

lvt¡icf¡ were guests - and so forth. without this, sGRG cannot possibly respond to the

averments as to real propedy, such as those alleged in paragraph 473:

It ISCRGI knew that every time there was a strong wind the toxic
-sr¡bsta¡ces in the piles would be dispersed into the air, where they were
lnhaled by Plaintiffs, deposited onto plaintiffs' persons and reãl and
personal properties, and deposlted into the cistems that are the primary
source of potable waterfor many plaintiffs. [Emphasis added]

similarl¡ there is no description of any ac-tual personal ¡njury ü effecf regarding any

lndividual plaintiff. There ls a completely vague and general statement that all plaintiffs

were exposed, but there is no allegation that any person has suffered any effect or how

- any specific effect, symptom, medical condition or specific personal injury or harm.

Pursuant to recent u.s. supreme court declsions, scRG has the right to understand at

a 'notice' level if and l¡ow each plaintÍff has allegedly been affectedfnjured.

'_ lnq"*, !!ere.a19 prior owners not even identified by the plalntiffs. One exampfe of
this is Lockheed Martin. These may be necessary parties. 'Thus, periods ot rei¡Tence
and prior alleged exposure (depending on the time period a partiiular plaintiff lived in
the area) would determine wf¡ich of theôe operators sirould be joined.
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ln this regard, a rev¡ew of the compla¡nt demonstrates a variety of different major

groups of plaintiffs with significantly different claims, with a few examples as follows:

l) Persons making claims for damages fo real property based
who could be in one or more of the foilowing groups:

o Persons who were property owrìeæ both before and after SCRG's ownershipr Persons who were property owrìêrs only after scRG's ownership for all of the
time

o Persons who were propeny owners only after scRG's ownership for part of the
time

r Persons who were tenants both before and afier SCRG's ownershipo Persons whp were tenants only after SGRG's ownership for all of the time. Persons wt¡o were tenants only after SCRG's ownership for part of the time

2) Persons making ctalms for damages to reat property based on ..asbestos..
who could be in one or more of the followlng groups:

¡ Persons lvtro were property owners both bëfore and after SCRG's ownershípr Persons who were property ovvne¡s only after SCRG,s ownership for all of the
t¡me

o Persons who were prcperty owflers only afrer SCRG's ownership for part of the
time

r Persons who were tenants both before and after SCRG's ownership. Persons who were tenants only after SCRG's ownership for all of the timeo Persons wf¡o ìivere tenants only after SCRG's ownership for part of the time

3) Persons making clalms for damages to real properfy based on ,.coal dust'
who could be in one or morÞ of the following groups:

¡ Persons who were property owners both before and after SGRG,s ownershipo Persons who were property omers only after SCRG's ownershíp for a[ òf the
time

. Persons who were properly owners only after scRc's ownêrship for part of the
time

o Persons who were tenants both before and after SCRG's ownershipr Persons wlro were tenants only after SCRG'S owne¡ship for all of the timer Persons who were tenants only after SCRG's ownership for part of the time

4) Persons making ctaims for personât lnjury based on ,'red dust'. who couid
be ln one or more of the followlng groups:

on "red dust'
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. Persons who were res¡dents both before and after SCRG,s ownership-' symptomatic

. Persons who were residents only after SCRG's ownership for all of the time-
symptomatic

. Persons who were.resldents only after SCRG,s ownership for part of the time-
symptomat¡c

o Persons wfio were resfdents both before and after SCRG,s ownership-not
symptomatlc

. Persons wño were res¡dents only after scRG's ownersh¡p for all of the time-not
symptomatic

. Persons who were resldents only after scRG's ownership for part of the time-not
symptomatic

5) Persons making clalms for personal lnjury based on .asbestos.. who could
be ¡n one or more of the following groups:

o Persons vyho were residents both bebre and after SCRG's ownership-
symptomatic

. Percons who were res¡dents onfy after SCRG's ownership for all of the time-
symptomatic

o Persons wño were residents only after SCRG'S ownership for part of the time-
sympfomatic

r Persons who were residents both before and after SCRG's ownership-not
symptomat¡c

o Persons who were resldents only after scRG's ownership for all of the time-not
symptomatic

.r Persons who were residenfs only after scRG's owne¡ship for part of the time-not
symptomatic

6) Persons making clalms for perconat lnJuries based on .coat dust. who
could be ln one or more of the following groups:

Persons who were resldents both before and afrer SCRG,s ownershl¡
symptomatic
Persons who were resfdents only afrer SCRG's ownership for all of the time.
symptomatic
Persons wl'¡o were residents only after SCRG's ownership for part of the time-
symptomatic
Persons who were residents both before and ¿ifter SCRG's ownership-not
symptomatic
Persons who were residents only after SCRG's ownership for all of the time.not
symptomatic
Persons who were residents onty affer SCRG,s ownership for part of the time-not
symptomatic
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Fortunately, there is a VERY simple solution to this vagueness, Whife these

subgroups are not an exhaust¡ve list of the potential claims asserted in the complâint,

they demonstrate the simple but critical facts that each individual can supply to allow the

Defendant to understand the outlines of their claims: For each, the alleged exposure

was ailegedly (1) for residence.at a specific pface for some specific period(s) of time, (2)

to differeñt levels of spec¡f¡c materials, (3) and each person does or does not have

spec¡fic physical symptomsi (4) and has or has not been diagrosed with a specific

condition, (5) and has or has not been treated by a doctor or sustained medical

expenses. ln short, each of these cases ¡s completely differer¡t and SCRG has a right

to the basic level of fac*s that will give notice of r¡vhat effect/injury is clalmed.

Wîth this analysis of the complaint in mlnd, lt is now appropriate to reviêw the

applicable law and vühy it supports the granting of the relief sought by SCRG.

II. APPLiCABLE LAW

Rule 12 oÍ fhe Federat Rales of Civit Proædure prrovides that certaln defenses

are waived if not raised in the initlal response, lnc{uding the jolnder of certain parties

under Rule 19, but then provides a defendant with protections fiom vague or ambiguous

pleadings, providing as folloraæ:

(e) Motion for a More Deflnlte Statement. A pa¡ty may move for a more
definite statement of a pleading to whlch a responsive pleading is allowed
but whlch is so vague or amblguous that the party cannot reasonably
prepare a response. The motion must be made before filing a responsive
pleading and must point out the defectrs complained of and lhe delalls
desírcd....
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ln addition, Rule 2l of the Federal Rules of Civ¡l procedure proúdes:

On motion or on its owt, the court may at any t¡me, on just terms, add or
drop a party. The court may also sever any claim againsfa party.

As then superior Gourt Judge Maria cabret (now of the supreme Gourt) made clear in a

pnbr case before this Court (See Exhiblt B), in this jurisdiction long-term, non-

particularized exposure to a símilar contaminant is nof proper grounds for this sort of

shot-gun joinder - and should be severed where:

there are no allegations that each lndMdual,s exposure ocouned out of the
same transaction, occunence or series of tfansact¡ons or occurences.
lndeed, it appears to the Court that plaintiffs, arbitrary Joinder is an
attempt to arroid paying the required filing fees.

SCRG seeks relief from this Court under these two specific rules, which will be

discussed separately for the sake of clarity.

A" MOTION FOR A MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT

ln 2009 the U.S. Supreme Court issued two significant declsions which altered

the requlrements of "r¡otice pleading" hold¡ng that "[t]hreadbare recitrafs of the elements

of a cause of actiori, supported by mere conclusory statemênts, do not suffice." Asl¡crolï

v. lqhal, l29S.Cl. 1937,1949(2009)(citing Twombly,SSOU.S.atSSS).tf acomplaint

facks sufficienl speciñc factual allegations, .a clalmant cannot satisff the requirement

[under Federal Rule of civil Prccedure 8] that he or she provide not only Tair notice,' but

also the 'grounds' on wtrich the claim rests." Pål/þs u county of Attegheny, Sis F.3d.

224, 233 (3d Cir. 2008) (citing Twombly, SSO U.S. at 556 n.3). Thts was a major

change, and the appmpriate pleading standards now require more from a complaint

than "naked assefion[s] devold of further fac-tual enhancement' and "legal conclusions.'

lqbal, 129 s. ct. at 1949 (intemal quotations omitted). This case invotves exac{ly such
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"naked assertions." Thus, whlle the court must accept all well-pleaded facfs as true, it

must also disregard conclusory statements. Henry v, Hyannis Air services, Inc, 2011

WL 652781, 1 (D.V.f . 201 I ). Here the plainftff alleges only that: somehow everyone was

exposed and somehow ever)rone is injured.

Moreove¡ not only do the facts stated have to be more than conclusory, they

must also allow enough info¡mation to make it possible for the defendant to respond.

Defendants must be able to answer the averments and also know if other parties are

necessary to the case. Therefore, a defendant can properly 'move for a more definÌte

statement of a pleading to which a responsive pleading is allowed but which is so

vague or ambiguous that the party cannot reasonablv preoare a ¡esponse,.

Fed-R.clv.P.l2(e). [Emphasls addedJ As discussed in more detail below, Fed.R.civ.p.

f0(b) requires that:

4 party must state its cla¡ms or defenses in numbered paragraphs, each
llmlted as far as practicable to a slnqte set of circurirstancËs. À hter
pleading may refer by number to a paragraph in an eadièr pleading. lf
do¡ng so would promote clarity, each ctalm founded on a separate
transaction or occurrenoe-and each defense other than a deniáFmust
be stated in a separate count or defense. [Emphasis added]

Here, the complaínt recltes an endless líst of plalntiffs but r,vhen lt reaches the specffic

dlfferent counts, 'rt entirøly fails to alleoe even one sÍnole fact related to any lndMduat

upon whidt to draw an lnference of several neæssary elements of the æuses of action

stated for that individual - or allow scRG to respond to each individual's afieged injury,

damages or claims.3 For example:

3 Th¡s is not a class action, so the instant sltuat¡on is not permitted in the more liberal
pleading as to indivldual a$sertíons under Rule 23. Here, each plaintÍñ m usl îndividualtv
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1) For a number of persons lísted, such a phillip Abraham, Edelmiro Acosta, the
various Lugos and others - they are not even lÍsted as plaintiffs in the caption.
The fact that averments are made as to their domicile is meaningless if they are
not plainflffs.

2) For all plaintiffs listed, there is no allegation as to ¡esidence in the area of alleged
contamination durinq anv specific pertods of alleged exposure. Moreover, a
þeneral averment that "plaíntiffs lived there at some time that scRG owned the
site" would be equally insufficient - as there were many earlier operators and
such a general statement nould not ¡nform scRG w¡th regard to the necessity of
jolning necessary parties or responding with defenses baied on alleged timeó of
releases. Thus, the pleading rules require specific dates of residency and
locations of residence for each Plaintiff.

3) Similarly, there is no atlegatlon of the physical effects or inJuries
e.xperienced by any specific plalntiff - or the nature of the symptoms, nor Ís
there any allegation of the injury alleged caused by the exposure (asbestosis,
silicosis,-pulmonary restrictions, etc,) or any other statement of wtrat ihe specific
claims of thè individual plaintiffs might be.

a) Wi! regard to the general assertion of properly damage, there is no allegatíon as
to whether any individual plaintiffs residence in the arèa of alleged contãmination
occuned while they were an owner, renter, guest or otherurise, which the
pleading rules require under the case law cited.

5) For all persons llsted, there is no attegation as to the specific property
allegedly damaged and whether it was real or perconal proierty 1a norise, a

. car, fumiture, etc.), which again should be speciflcally alleged.a
6) ln.fact, there is no allegation as to rrvhether the in¿''¡viouãl plaintiffs are seeking

relief on any or all of the counts and what specific retief is being sought for eacñ
count.

meet the requirement of stating facts that give notice as to each element of the cause of
action - as well as alleging an individual injury.

a 
11o1v 9an a plalntifflvtrowas a renter or guest allege - as was done in.paragraph 46b -

- that 'red mudn caused lnjury to plairfiffs' 'real propertf? lf an in'dividúal'plaintiff
Prought a sult alleging injury to hls or her real property théy would have to daim a tifle
interest ln a specific piece of real property to eñabie a-defe-ndant to respond. Grouping
does not excuse this rcquirement. For this reasonr each plaintiff snouu have to i¡ivã
adequate notice of his or her own specific facfs of exposure and indMdualízed personat
property and real property damages, doing so in sepante counts.
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simply, Plaintiffs have engaged in the filing of lvhat v¡rtually all courts have

criticized as a 'shotgun pleading"s or the grouping a lot of plaintiffs together us¡ng

oollective terms but no details -- u/t¡ich absolutely does not satisfy the requirement that

each plaintiff give adequate notice as to how and when he or she was injured, and at

least the nature of the indMdual injudes. Each plaintÍff must separately satisff the

Twombly/lqbalstandad of a factual statement of the alleged facts. see Kilaru, Rakesh,

THE Naft RULE 12(8)(6): TWùMBLY ioaat, eno HE PARAD)X oF PLEADTNG, Stanford Law

Review, Vol. 62, lssue 3, at 9OS (20i0).

As the Third circuit has observed, a 'complaint, afthough voluminous, [is] vague

and ambiþuous, [when it falls] to provide a short and plain statement of each ctaim

against each defendant'. Brhsack v. Lackawanna Øunty prÍson, 4gB Fed.Appx. 158,

160, 2011 WL 2909318, 1 (3d Cir. 2011). See also Everly v. Attegheny County

Executive Director,2olzwL 19652, I (3d cir. 2012["Everly filed a complaint in Juty

2010 that was except¡onally underdercloped. He clafmed that his constitutional nghts

had been violated, but did not explain who violated his rights, what conduct was at

issue, when the violation occumed, orwhat injury he suffered." [Emphasis added]

This sort of 'shotgun pleading" is not allowed. This is not a class action. where

each claim ls based on fhe particr.rlar fac.ts as to when and how eacfr plaintiff was

5 See e.g. Nidtolson v. Ctty of Daphne,2OO}WL l78gg8b, 2 (S.D.Ala. 2009)

The document, in short, is a clear example of a ishoþun pleading" longgldgqryq y the Etevenrh Gircuir. E.s.,'Dav¡s v. Coå-Coia B;ütñs c":,
516 F.3d 9SS, 979€0 & n. SZ (1lth Ch.2O08) (a comptaint aftäginj
numercus forms of. . .violations. . .[regarding] muliipie plalniiffs in a siñgÈ
count violated Rules 8(a) and lo(b) anO æñêtituteâ a shotgun pleadin-g).
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injured, notice must be individually given. ln Taddeo v. Mertd¡an private Residences

Homeowners Assh, 2010 wL 3896129, s (D.Nev. 2010) the court refened to Moore,s

Federal P¡actice for the proposition that

"[E]ach plaintiffs craim being founded upon a separate transaction or
occu¡rence, 

- 
it is properly "stated in a separate aount ... [because] aseparation facilitates the clear presentat¡on of the matters set forih."

f91.R._C_tu,l, 10(b);-James_Wm Moore, et at., Moore,s Federatpmc¿ce, S10.03[2]14 (3d ed.1997). "separate counts wíll be required if necessary tä
enable the defendant to frame a responsive preading or to enabre ihe
court and the other parties to understand the claims." Mooreg $10.03[2][a].

"collective references" to Plaintiffs simpfy being somehow "injured' or the victim of

property damage are insufficient - without factual notice as to u/hen and where each

plaintiff was allegedl¡r exposed (i.e. the time they resided at fhe location when the

exposures occuned on the property), @ each plaintiff was injured (i.e. what ínJuries or

damages they suffered), and lvf¡at relief thev are now each seekins (i,e, are they

dalming injury to the person, personar property or real property, and if rear pÞperty, the

basís for thelr ownership or right to claim such damages). As noted in oginsl<y v.

Paragon PropertÍes of Gosfa Rìæ LLC, ZB4 F.Supp.2d 1353, fg6t -1362

(S.D.Fla.,201l):

The collective references throughout the compraint to "paragon".and the
Paragon Entities," however, is problematic. pË¡nf¡ffs explain ihey used the
collective reference for the sake of brevity-because thã afpgeO
mlsrepresentations in each prainüffs Agreemeñt for Deed are idenfiär,
Plaintiffs sought to avoid repeailng the "1962 same allegatíons agarn and
aga¡n. The collective references are not objectionable iñ sec*ioril ot ttre
complalnt, which descrlbes the overall scheme generally. . . .

However, such a corlective reference is only permissible if Defendants and
the Courf 

""n 
ascertain wt¡ich Defendants äre alleged to have ;ngàg;ã i;

rvftat wrongdoing. . . .rf praintífß wish sectíon il Io serve as nð tãctuãi
basis for the counts pred ln section ilr, sedion il must be p¡e¿ witrr ìÈê
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specificity required by Rule I and rwombly. Ahhough this complalnt is not
as, egregious as the "shotgun preadlngs' discussed above, the coilective
references in section lf render many of plainfiffs' claims insufficiêht under
Rule 8, and where applicable, Rule 9(b).

Thus, because each plaintiff was located in a different place for different per¡ods of t¡me

(whÍch may overlap with other site operators), had their own individual physical

effectsy'symptoms and injuries and suffered different injuries to real or personal property,

not¡ce at least as to these basics should be given.6

In summary, requiring eactr plaintiff to provide a n¡ore definite statement

pursuant to Rule 12(e) ls wananted where, as here, a large number of plaintiffs have

joined claims that overlap in part as to the cause - but are not conceivably identical to

one anolher as to effeds:

ln shorf, and in view of the inclusion of mult¡pte individuar plaintiffs and
defendants in this action, the various disparate aflegatioàs made by. plaintiffs in their recitation of factuat allegations, and-the comptalnt'é
f1i!g1e to provide anything other than a goneric and collectiveiharge
o.f liabllity as to arr defendants in the aggregate, defendants have beãn
deprived [ofl a fair oppodunÍty to f¡ameã responsive pleading. fnus, à
more definite statement is wananted under FRCP l2(e). Ipmptrasis
addedl

Lam v. Cìty & Aounty of San Francisco,20l0 U.S. D¡st. LÐ(lS 4899, 94 (N.D. Cal. Jan.

21,2O1O') (útang McHenry u Renne,84 F.gd 1172, 1126 (9th Cir. 1996)); see a/so, e.g.,

walker u wentz,2oo8 u.s. Dist. LEXIs 11592, 1T (M.D. pa. Feb. 15, Zooï)i Fotkman

v. Roster Fln- LLC,2005 u.s. Dist. LEXIs 18117,*4 (D.N.J. Aug. 16,2o05)(intemal

quotations omitted).

l- _S^ee, 
e.g., Atten v. l-and Resouræ Granp of North Carottna, LLC,2O1OWLSSS7SO3, I(N.c.super' 2010) (Each plalntiff had theii own fact specific property oamage clalm¡. 

-
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For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully requested that this Court grant

fhe Rule 12 (e) ref¡ef being sought and requ¡re each plaintiff to re-file their complaint

prov¡ding the necessary factual information, as identffied herein, before scRG is

required to respond füereto,

B. MOTION TO SEVER

This case fs really an attempt to file a class action in an action where each

plaintiff has a unique set of circumstances. The obvious dangers of combining these

multiple claims are dearly compounded by the total lack of specificity as to the

circumstances, injuries, exposure, effects, and other factors set forth ln lhe Motion for

More Defrnìte statement above. The attempt to plead that sGRG díd a set of

unspecified acts and therefore lhat GENERALLy "plaintiffs and their property were

injured" ís not a pleading. lt is a poorly pled class action.

As set forth above, mere exposune to slmilar contamlnar¡ts over incidents (some

of which are atready the subject of other litigat¡on - at least one of which this defendant

has already been dismíssed) over a long period is not proper grounds for jolnder.

These plaintlffs should be severed; as noted by Judge cabret (see Exhib¡t B) where

there are no allegations that eactr individual's exposure occuned out. ol the æme

transaction, occt¡nence or series of transactions or occurrences.' [Emphasls added]

How can two people who did not even live there at the same tíme be inJured out of the

same occunence?

It is also lmproper to attempt to aggregate people living over a very large and

varied physical area for dramatically different periods of time - all of wftom have
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completely different levefs of exposure, dlfferent types of personal injury claims unique

to each person and differing property damage alfegations.

lmproper joinder also poses serious pract¡cal problems for this couÌt in

administering the cases as well as holding a trial on such indív¡dual¡zed clalms. as noted

ln Gary v Albino, Ctv.lo-886, 2olo WL 25460gT (D.N.J. June 21,2010):

Although Rule 2r i-s-m9st commonry invoked to sever parties improperry
joined under Rule 20-, the Rule may also be inr¡oked to prevent ¡ri"¡üAió
9I plomote iudiciaf efficlency." Lopez v. City of trvington,2OOA W[ SO-SZZO,*2 (D.N.J.2008) se9 a/so Sporia v. penniytvania-Oreyhound Lines, lnc.',
143 F.2d 105 (gd cir-1944) (not rimiting Rure 2f sevê¡tance to caées oi
misjoinder); Wyndham Assoc. y. BinilÍff, 3i9B F.2d 614 (2d Cir.) (same,
9!t!nq Sqozir ), ært. denied,393 U.S. 927, 89 s.Ct. 441,'21 L.eá.à¿ ¿Sd
(1968); Rof,r v. Metropolitan /ns. & Cas. Co, 2OO7 WL i6g0g7 (E.D.La.
Jan.17, 2OOT) (court may also consider vyhether jury confusion ,,roul¿
result from the volume of evidence lf the plalntiffs were jolned); 4
James Wm. Moore et al., Mooreß Federal practice g Zf .OZlf ¡ 1'SOed.2007) (courts may issue severance orders under Rule2l, eveñ ín ihe
absence of mlsjoinder and non-joinder of parties, to construct a case for
the efficient adminlstraflon of Justice").

speclfic factors to be consrdered in determining whether severance is
waranted include: "(l) whether the tssues sought to be trled
separately are significantly different from one anoiher, (2) whether
the separable issues require fhe testimony of different witàésses and
different documentary prooJ (3) urhefher the party opposlng the
severance will be preJudiced rf rt is granted, and 1þ wnetirèr ttrelarty
requesting severanoe wil be prejudiced tf rt rs not granted.' oàrmaitv. Fedenl Home Loan Motþage Corp., 896 F.Supp. 1385, l40O
(S.D.N.Y.1 995). [Emphasts added]

ln this case, jury confusion would certainly result just from the r¡olume of evidence if the

plaintiffs were joined. How can a jury possible consfuJer the following facts for each and

every plaintlffand keep fhem distinct

1. Where each plaintiff lived;

2. Whether they are a homeowner or tenant;

2. The pen:od or periods theywere present;
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3. What knowledge they did or dld not have as to the presence of the mater¡als;

4. The symptoms and effects from the exposure for each separate plaintiff;

5. Whether they have been seen by doctors, and íf so which ones;

6. Whether there was any treatment, and if so the costs and prognosis;

7. Whether there are claims for pain and suffering - and the individual facts; and

8. What damages (personal injury or property damage)

Add this to hundreds of thousands of pages of documents created by 400 plaintíffs and

the length of time to put each of 400 plaintiffs on the stand for just two hours eadt -- and

you have a vearJono. massfue trÍal that no jurq æuld possÍblv æmorehend - -with the

plaintiffs' testimony alone taking 80O hours or almost a half-year at 7 hours of trial per

day just for the plaintÍffs'testimony.

While the issues r€gard¡ng the acts of SCRG may be simllar, the majority of eacfr

of these cases will tum on the factors discussed above. Add to that the fact that where

therê is overlap wtth earlier partiês (wtro actually operated the refinery) you have a

conflagratíon of plaintiffs and defendants - and the requirement of determinlng

comparative fault over ¿t00 cases ön a case-by-case basis, This would be impossible -
even if a jury could be found that could sit for the half year required.

F¡nally, there is no preJudlce to any of the individual plaintiffs if severance is

granted other than the $50 filing fee, which Judge Cabret notes this Court should collect

- since such fees are charged to help the Court in the administ¡ation of such caSes.

Other than this one set-back, each plaintlff urculd benefÌt by being able to have his or

her own 'day ln court' with all of the rights and protections that attend an individual trial.

On the other hand, SCRG would be severely prejudíced if it had to try what would be a

"mega-case" lasting for more than a year.
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ln short, relief under Rule 21 is clearly appropriâte in this case for all of the

foregoing reasons, as was prevlously granted by this Court. See Exhibit B.

ilt. coNclustoN

Thus, pursuant to Rule 12 and Rule 21, scRG respectfully requests that the ptaintiff:

(l) be required to re-file each complaint separately, as was found by Judge cabret, and

(2) for each re-filed case the plalntiff be required to provide the following minimum

allegatíons to give SCRG ample notice of their respective claims:

1. The date(s) when the plaintiff was allegedly exposed to something emanating
fiom the site.

2. The location wfiere the plaintÍff was residing when this exposure occuned.
3. The substance to which the plaintiff was exþosed.
4. The phpical effect or anjuries the plaintÍff hàs ailegedly suffered as a result of
_ tI,"¡p*if1c exposure alleged and the nature of the alleged personal injury.
5- And' whether rhe plalntiff is making a claim for damage-to róar or persónal

properly and if so, the plaintiffs tifle or other interest in the properiy and the
t¡pe of properly damage.

The relief being sought ls nothing more than what the rules require for basic, simpfe

notice that will allow scRG to file an answer and affirmative defenses (or some other

appropriate Rule 12 motion) as well as possible third parly act¡ons as appropriate ín

each case.

Dated: January3O,2O12

2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.l. 00820

Office of Joel H. Hoft, P.C.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

^. . l-hgreb_ycertiffthatonthls30h dayofJanuaryzol2,lfiledtheforegoingwiththe
9lç*.ot the superior court of the Virgin-lslands, añd hand detivered sa'ã fitiig to tne
following:

Lee J. Rohn, Esq.
Law Offiæ of Rohn & Carper¡ter, LLC
1101 King Street
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Counsel for PlaintÍtrs
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; i complications. In the eteven cases captioDed Êbovc, eacù oomplaint coDsists of I 5

ií to 30 ptehtitrs, lbc cou¡t finds thatjoinder improper and wilr fhereforc sevcr Ée
t¡ plaintitrs.
lr

may have worlccd | .

,ì
i, with the saü¡Þ e'p¡oy€4 thcrc a¡c no aüe¿ations rbat eacû Í¡dividuals e).pos'e

l; occrrred out of the same transactiorç occu,nènçE or series of tra¡¡sacÍions sr:i
i: occrrreuces. Indeed, it appears to the Court that plaintitrs, arbltrary ioinder is an
¡: attemptto avôid paying the required filing fees. Thopremises considcred, itis hercby

ri
f l sever a claim agai.st a parfy and procecd wÍth cach. sepa¡_afely oD such t""ms as are j
i!
j¡ jusr FeaR c¡v.p.21. ¡:i It¡ I

fl h eac;h case, plaintift allege euploSrneat att'cHess Of Refincryoa S¿ Go,x i

il "* 
or se¡iæ oftrausactio¡s or oocureûces, if any çestioa of fact of i

jl law common to atl tlese ¡rersons rñ,iII âriso in tho aøio¿ F,e¿n-øuJ'. Z0- I'¡ 
|

!l 
Adversety, Rule 21 pcroits a ooìrrt ta drop or add parties on Ìts owa initiativc, or j

rí

if mc'ede¡alR¡resofcivilprocedureprovidegeneratythat¡:ersons 
whoassert

it
ll a¡y right to ¡elief, whctherjoind¡ sevca-alþ ø in tho atternativg may join in one

jf action as plaintiffs if tl¡ek cønse of acdon adÉÇs out of the sz_e transaction,

ij """t*"r"r+ or se¡iæ oftrausactio¡s or oocu.eûces, if any çestioa of fact oi
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ORDERED fhar in rbe ¿bove-câpdoned conptaints, êxcept for the first

"ñe'ticined plaintiß æd qrousos, all otbcr plaiãtiffs shall re-ñle indiv¡dual

complaiuæ within tlirry (30) dâys of rhe darê of eÐtry ofthis ordø; and it is finally

oRÞERED rhât failì¡æ of tåe plaintitr= to proce€d as ordered hereiu sball

re$tt io thê DIS¡ì4XSSAIJ oftheb causes of actio¡-
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